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Newcastle and 
Manoora in rescues 
at home and abroad 

By lCDR Andrew Stackpool & Graham Davis 

In a fine display of seamanship HMAS 
Manoora (CMDR Mart in Brooker) has suc
cessfully rescued eighl lraqi fishennen from a 
sinking fishing vessel in the Persian Gulf. 

Manoora deployed from Fleet Base East for 
operations in The Gulfon May 12. 

On Saturday June 7 the amphibious trans
port was transiting The Gulf when she received 
a 'Mayday' distress message. Almost simulta
neously ber lookouts sighted a large fishing 
vessel listing heavily about five miles away. 

Manoora immediately closed the stricken 
474-10nne vessel and saw she was taking water. 
She capsized and sank within two minutes. 

Immediately the LPA launched her two 
RH I Bs and rescued all eight erewmembers. 
They had suffered only minor shock and 
injuries and subsequently were transferred 
ashore. 

CMDR Brooker is proud of his ship's com· 

"The vessel sank very quickly and it was 
imperative we carried out the rescue quickly to 
ensure the safety of the crew. 

"The rescue was a success thanks to the pro· 
fessionalism and swift actions of Manoora's 
men and womcn," he said. 

Manoora is dcployed to return to Australia 
equipment used by Ihe ADF during Operation 
Falconer. 

In the meantime HMAS Newcastle (CAPT 
Gerry Christian) headcd deep into the Indian 
Ocean 10 rescue a Brilon who suffered scrious 
injuries when he waslhrown face fin;t into the 
gunwale of the 7 mctre plywood boat he and a 
friend were trying to row from Australia 10 an 
island ofT Africa. 

Rescued were 45.year·old Mike Noel·Smith 
and Rob Abernethy, 31. 

'-______________________ --' pany·sefTorts. 

The two Britons set ofT from Carnarvon ear· 
lier this year to row to Reunion Island off 
Africaina bid to raise money for charity 

Continued page 2 
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Continued from page 1 
The emergency, which spanned len days, saw 

Ne .... castle proceed to a position 1400 nautical miles 
WNW of Exmouth. 

The pair was 43 days inlO the row and deep into the 
Indian Ocean south-\\-cst of the Cocos Islands when 
their crall was hit by high wavt.'S, damaging the boat's 
rudder. 

One particularly I.ITge wave hit the boat hurling 
Mike Noel-Smith face first Into the gunwale. He suf
fered severe concussion and other injuries. 

By Monday June 2 his condition had deteriorated 
and Rob Abernethy sought medical advice using sat
phone. The response was he nceded medical help as 
soon as possible. He made the call . 

The Rescue Coordination Centre in Canberra deter
mined that HMAS Ne ..... castle was the nearest ship with 
a doctor on board and she was tasked to assist the row
m. 

At the time she was south of Christmas Island en 
routetoaportvisital Bunbury. 

CAPT Christian ordered a turn to slarboard and at 22 
knots the warship headed west with ll25nm to steam. 

Shortly before sunset on June 5 Newcastle launched 
her Seahawk to search for the boat. The aviators found 
the crall and reported hcr position by radio. Nev.·castle 
quickly closed and arrived allerdark. 

In marginal conditions shc launched her RHlBs with 
medical personnel on board and they went across to the 
stricken boat. The Britons were transferred to 
Newcastle'S medical facilily where Ihe doctor checked 
Mike and reported him in a stable condition. 

The transfer complete, Newcoslle looked to the 
retrieval or their crall. Some smart seamanship by the 
Bosuns Mates and il was brought aboard and secured on 
deck. 
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Rescues worlds apart 

ABOVE The rescue team, L-R: AB Daniel Ludlow, AB Bren Howard, LS Sam Perez, AB Michael Daniels, Mr Rob Abernethy, Mr Mike 
Noel-Smith, AB Sam Whitworth and LS Chris Bluemoser. 

Photo by ABPH Kaye Adams 

Queen's birthday honours for 34 
MEMBER (AM) INTHE 

MILITARY DIVISION 
CORE Louis Joseph RAGO, Canberra 
CAPT Richard James LONGBOTTOM, 
Canberra 
CAPT Peter John SINCLAIR, CSC, New 
South Wales 
CAPT Vincent Morris THOMPSON, 
CSC, New South Wales 

MEDAL IN THE MILITARY 
DIVISION (OAM) 

LEUT Thomas Anthony LEWIS, HMAS 
Creswell 
WO Bradley John WHITFORD, New 
South Wales 

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE 
MEDAL (DSM) 

CAPT Stephen Raymond MCDOWALL, 
CSM, New South Wales 
LEUT Andre Anthony CLAY, Western 
Australia 

CONSPICUOUS SERVICE 
CROSS (CSC) 

CMDR Mark Bruce BURLING, Far North 
Queensland 
CMDR Brian Lawrence EAGLES, 
Canberra 
CMDA Mark DavenPort HILL, HMAS 
Cerl>erus 
LCDR Jan Elizabeth NOONAN, Victoria 

LS John MANTOVANI, HMAS Diamantina 

CONSPICUOUS SERVICE 
MEDAL (CSM) 

LCDR David Stephen PLUMMER, 
HMAS Coonawarra 
LEUT Garry Wallace WILLIAMS, NAS 
Nowrs 
PO Eric Simon MUSCH, New South 
Wales 

COMMENDATION FOR 
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE 

CORE Davyd Rhys THOMAS, AM, CSC, 
Canberra 
CAPT Sheldon Craig WILLIAMS, New 
South Wales 
CAPT Robert Gale MORRISON, CSC, 
Canberra 
CAPT Raymond GRIGGS, CSC, 
Western Australia 
CAPT Roger Livingston BOYCE, 
Canberra 
CMDR Michael Joseph NOONAN, 
Victoria 
LCDR lachlan David KING, Queensland 
LCDR Sean Richard LEYDON, 
Canberra 
LCDR David Vincent McDONALD, New 
South Wales 
LCDR Brett Raymond SONTER, 
Canberra 
LCDA Peter Donald ARNOLD, New 
South Wales 
LEUT Jonathon David SHANNON, 

HMAS Newcastle 
CPO Sean Francis ROACH, New South 
Wales 
PO Simon Andrew CHAMBERS, Ne 
South Wales 
LS Michael John DAVIS, Western 
Australia 
LS Damien Edward KANN, Victoria 
LS Stephen John LAMBERT, Western 
Australia 
LS William Ashley TAYLOR, Western 
Australia 

Race on to keep Navy George Cross in Australia 
Navy is seeking to preserve an importanl regard to his own safety, LEUT Gosse ren-

piece of its heritage. In 1945 LCDR George dered safe two more 'Oyster' mines lying in 
Gosse, a Mine DIsposal (CD/MCM) Officer close proximity 10 nearby shipping and on 
was awarded the George Cross. each occasion the detonator fired. 

According to his citation, on May 8 1945 The George Cross ranks second only to the 
divers searching Undesce Hafen reported the Victoria Cross. Despile the ranking, only nine 
presence of a possibly new type of Gennan have been awarded to Australian Service pcr-
mine. The then LEUT Gosse immediately sonnel. Five were awarded to Navy, of which 
dived on the mine and confirmed it was a four were awarded to Mine Clearance spccial-
prcssurc type mine known as an ·Oystcr'. As ists. 
a new type the mine nceded to be recovered Now Sotheby's are looking to sell Gosse's 
intact rather than detonalcd. medals overseas for $120,000. Thc Naval 

The following day Gosse dived again and, Association is determined Ihey remain in 
using improvised tools, succeeded in remov- Australia and DCN has plcdged Navy's 
ing the primcr after considerable effort . As he fullest support. 
did so a loud report was heard. After the mine The Clearance Divers' Association is 
was recovcred the dctonator was found to organising a nation-wide Tame and tickcts 
have fired immediately he had removed the will be madc available to all ships and estab-
primer. lishments. A trust fund, of which DCN is a 

Over the next fen days, with complctc dis- trustee, has been cslablished. 
www.defence.gov.au/newsl 

All hands are asked to support the effort 
by participating in the rame, direct donation 
or other money.raising schemes. Donations 
should be sent to the NAA George Meda l 
Trust Fund, cI- Ihe National Secrctary NAA, 
GPO Box 711 Canberra ACT 2601. 

The Navy point of conlact is SBL T Naomi 
Hillen on telephone 02 6265 3424, mobile 
~08 298048 or 

e-mail: naomi.hillen@defence.gov.au. 
N(IIyNewsconsidcrslhemedaisareasig

nificant part of Navy's long and proud hislory 
and heritage. Their sale overseas would be a 
Significant loss to thc Navy, the ADF and 
Australia. 

We encourage all ships, establishments 
and sporting and other groups 10 support the 
initiati\'c and to send in dClails orany money
raiSing activities they get underway. 



L-R: Mr Russ Cra ne rece ives his flu vaccination from Hea lth Service s Australia nurse Alex Robinson as 
Australian Navy Systems Commander CORE Russ Crane looks on. 

Photo by CPL Belinda Mepham 

Ouch fluvax begins 
By Trael Rogers 

Navy civilian employees are 
now in a position to protect them
selves against deadly innuenza 
strains thanks to the reeent intro
duetion of the Navy Civilian 
lnnuenza Vaccination program. 
N-ClV. 

The N-ClV program has been 
endorsed by CDRE Russ Crane, 
Australian Navy Systems 
Commander. Interstate programs 
are now being coordinated for 
Sydney, Melbourne, Perth, 
Woltongong and Nowra rcgions. 

The N-CiV program is a targct
cd Navy civilian health and wellbe
ing initiative dcveloped under the 
Defence Employees Certified 
Agreement (DECA) 2002-2003. 

The DECA provides for the 
development of programs and 
strategies that 'promote the health 
and fitness of employees' 

Australian vaccine manufactur
er, CSL Limited supply the single 
dose, prepacked Fluvax vaccines 
used in the N-C1V program. 

Vaccination is by injection 
given by a registered health practi-

lioner and for 2003 provides protec
tion against the viruses A/New 
Caledonia, AlMoscow and BlHong 
Kong. 

Navy has contracted Health 
Services Aust ralia to deliver the 
2003 program. 

If you arc interested in obtaining 
more infonnation about the N-C1V 
initiative you can contact the N-C1V 
coordinator Traci Rogcrs, Assistant 
Director, People Strategies and 
Dcvelopment on: (02) 6266 4431. 
or email at: 
traci.rogers@defence.gov.au 

No more room at the inn 

DHA Survey on 
Each yea r, a round Ihis 

lim e, DH A co nduct § two 
major sun-eys, a Ten a nl 
lind a Rent Allowance sur
vey. These provide DH A 
'>ilh vpluable fcedb pckon 
hou sing preference s. 
Sun'cys will be sent at ran
dom to membt>n who ha" e 
iK'entenanlsofOli A homes 
for alteasttweh'e monlhs 
and 10 aU Defence members 
with dependanu who ha"e 
bccn in pri va t e ly rent ed 
homes for aT leas llwelve 
months. 

tf )'ou recei \'ea sun'ey 
ptease help OIl A t o help 
you by compleling il openty 
Qndhonestly, 

INJURED IN 
THE SERVICE ? 
: ~eu c::~~v~~~:lte~~~r c~h~~~:~t~os::;e~s~~ ::~t~~n _ 

increased if you use a law finn that specialises in this area of the law 
• Our specialist staff are all ex-service personnel 
• We know how to make the system work for you 
• No-Win, No-Fee arrangements available* 
• Talk to the Military compensation specialists 

Contact Vince Green RF'D 

~~~~2~~RS 1800 339148 
Brisbane 07 3324 1000 

. Wide 'CondllIoru; Apply milcomda@ powerup.com.au 

Defence gender balance 
comes under microscope 

By Antony Underwood 

If 50 per cem of Defence's staff is 
not women. Defence can' , be getting 
the best people according to the Head 
of Defence Personnel Executive. Rear 
Admiral Brian Adams. 

He says this in a DEFGRAM 
announcing a forum being organised by 
the Defence Women's Network (ACT) 
10 be conducted in Canberra with the 
Secretary for Defence, Mr Ric Smith, on 
lune23. 

"In an environment in which we are 
pressuriscd to achieve more and more 
wilh little likelihood of increased 
resouTcing, we need to ensure that we 
attract the vcT)' best people to our organi
sation," RADM Adams says. 

"But if50 percent o[ourstafTare not 
women, we can't be getting the best. 
How should Defence deal wilh this 
issueT 

RADM Adams invites all Defence 
people interested to join Mr Smith in 'a 
forum to highlight the issues and 
exchange views about how we might 
continue to tackle this situation'. 

The forum win consider what necds 
to change, how might we change it, and 
who should be responsible for doing it. 

"This is an issue that affects all of us, 
male and female, military and civilian, at 
all levels of command and management," 
RADM Adams said. 

The forum will be held at the 
(Russell) Rl Theatrette between 1245 
and 1315 on Monday, June 23. 

Minister announces trial 
of active phased radar 

Defence Minister Roben Hill has 
announced that the Government will 
invest $7 million to develop 
Australian-designed leading edge radar 
technology, which could be installed 
aboard the RAN's new air warfare 
destroyers. 

The ACT-based company CEA 
Technologies has designed the high-pow
ered phased array radar. 

The investment will pennit further 
dcvelopment of the radar so it can be used 
in medium to long-range air warfare and 
be capable of meeting theatre ballistic 
missile defence requirements. 

"The Navy's new air warfare dcstroy 
ers will rely on the technological edge 0 

the active phased array radars to searel 
and detect potential air and surfact 
thrcats," Senator Hill said. 

''The technology can also be applie( 
to smaller ships and has the potential \( 
significantly enhance the capability oftht 
ANZAC frigates." 

Navy is currently testing a lower 
powered production version of the radar 
It promises to be significantly more capa 
ble than comparable radars in providin! 
anti-ship missile defence for tht 
ANZACs and similar sized vessels. 

DASS supports members who wish 10 undertake course s relevant to i 
employment or to their intended post-discharge caree r. Members may 

for courses ranging from ce rtificate to PhD, and for short courses 
to a formal qualification. For courses that meel approval criteria, 

" "'''''" "'" ':" '"," " :',1., ,",,, for financial support and release from normal duties 
i you are considering further education and training at 

" ""''''.,' """"""'V'" you should find out more about the benefits available under 

• your s upervisor 
• the loca! or regional education officer 
• the OASS approval delegates listed below 
• OI (G) PERS 05-1 

ARE YOU CURRENTLY STUDYING UNDER 
THE DASS? 
With the end of Semester 1 fast approaching, It's tIme to get 
paperwork together to claim your reimbursement 

To apply for reimbursement you will need original: 
• receipts 
• tax invoices (tax invoices will be clearly la belled 'tax invoice ' and will indicate the 

GST amount even if zero) and 
results 

New financial management practices requi re that all members who studied 
during Jan.Jun apply for reimbursement ON OR BE FORE 30 September 2003 

• Your application and supporting documents must be with the a pproval I 
by COB 30 Sep 03 

Approval delegates: 
- Navy: LEUT M. Challen (02) 6266 4513 
- RAAF: Ms D. Hughes (03) 9256 3843 
-Army: 

Sydney: LTCOL T. Benison (02) 9377 3700 or 9377 2847 
Central and Northern NSW: Ms M. Moss (02) 4964 7385 
Southern OLD: LTCOL D. Weaver (07) 3233 4490 or 3233 4341 
North OLD: MAJ L. Ande rson (07) 4771 1630 
NT: MAJ R. Powell (08) 8935 2532 
WA: MAJ B. Jenkins (08) 93112413 
SA: MAJ A. Lonie (08) 8259 5753 
Southern VIC: Mr S. Cook (03) 9282 3650 or 9282 3665 
RiverinalMurray Valley: MAJ A. Thomas (02) 6055 2400 
TAS: MAJ A. Norris (03) 6237 719 

+ 
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Funworks, pasta, pizza make greatlamily day at GI 

They exchanged telephone num
bers, talked of common problems 
experienced because a spouse was 
deployed and promised to keep in 
touch. 

Organisation Sydney! North brought 
them together al Garden Island on 
Sunday. May 18 for a family gather
ing. More than 100 adults and chil
dren ancnded. [t was one of the 
largest oeo organised family gather
ings ever. Present were loved ones 
with members in HMA Ships S}Yiney. 

Kanimbla, /'.fonoora, Ne ..... castle. 
GOlCoyne and Normon and with the 
Middle East Logist ics Unit. 

Guest of honour was "kindred 
spirit" ... Mrs Alison Gates, wife orlhe 
Maritime Commander, RADM 
Raydon Gates. A Navy wife for 30 
years, she told the gathering of the 

times spent alone at home. "Been 
there .. done that ," she explained, 
observing that Defence families have 
a "unique way of [ife. Outsiders have 
no idea of what it's like," 

to Melbourne to meclthe ship's com
pany of NUSHIP Parramalla, She 
also said seeing NUSHIP Toowoomba 
launched and sliding into the waler 
was one of the mosl exciting days of 
hertife, 

These were the family members of 
ADF pc~nncl now serving far from 
Australia. Defence Community 

Mrs Gales spoke of the pride she 
had experienced IWO Jays earlier 

when, with her hUSband
r
, '_h'_""_d..,;&:..,o'_' _____ " _"'_':...' A_'_'"_~_·''_''..:.,''' 

Australian 
Dream! 

For as little as S8,000* deposit, you could achieve 'Your Australian Dream' 

and become a Property Owner NOW! 

Brand new properties ava il able from $190,000 with a GUARANTEED 
5 YEAR LEASEBACK! 

It could cost you less than $20 per week** to own your own Investment 

Property ........ 

Call:- 1800 800 775 

~ 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

"...<11111111111 ~~~:'?~~:y Ltd (L" No 1051794) ~~\':.::: ~:~:; p' Y LId (U , No. "00852) 
SUite 6/ 15 Tennmus St Suite 3/ 16 Vanessa Bl vd 
CASTLE H ILL NSW 2154 SPR INGWOOD QLD 4127 
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CMDR Man Cawsey 
BUGGER. The flags representing these six lei

ters hung in Mali'S room for the last few weeks 
before he lost his long bailIe with cancer. I think the 
sentiment accurately describes how those of us who 
wcre privileged to know him feel about the situa
lion, 

Matt was farewelled by a large group of friends 
and family at the ANZAC Memorial Chapel of SI 
Paul, and afterwards at HMAS Harman Wardroom, 
on MayS. 

The military eulogy was delivered by long time 
family friend ami colleague CMDR Andrew Jackman 
who said, "10 his family he was a loving son, husband, 
father, brolher and siSler. To his friends he was a greal 
mate, someone you could rely upon always, and a 
non-handler on a run ashore." 

These types of sentiment describe the lone of the 
service, an event that really was a celebration of 
Matt's life 

I was fonunate enough to ser\'e with Man when he 
was the CO HMAS Geefong - J:N:rhaps the highlight of 
his career. He was an cxeellent boss - the kind that is 
prepared to expend enough rope to almost let yo~ 
hang yourself, but always be standing by to assist if 
required. It is fining lhal his ashes were scatlered in 
Darwin Harbour from Geelong on May 29. 

The way Mall ran his ship demonslrates for me the 
type of person he was. The reshuming of the bridge 
watchbi11to ensure Ihal the most hungo\'er junior offi
cer would be on watch for the longest after sailing, the 
early morning durry Ihal was really an excuse to check 
upon the Mid's astfO. 

I will remember both of these common events as 
examples of his love for Ihe Navy, his desire to pass 
that on to others and his wicked sense of humour. 

Many other fonner Geelong ercw will also remem
ber Matt's bucket, the one he always seemed to have 
at ship's functions ... What they may not know, 
though, is that Mall was presented with a more 
durable chrome bucket for his 40th binhday (there's 
something about Sambuca that ruins plastic). 

While well used,the new bucket sti ll has p!emy of 
life in il. II is to be donated to the Duntroon hospital 
(together with a corkscrew) for use as an ice bucket. It 
will be made availab[e to the families of future 
patients who may be in need of a bollle of wine wilh 
dinner and is also a lasting reminder of the exemplary 
assistanee that Ihe hospital stalTpro\'ided to the 
Cawsey family during this very difficult lime 

CMDR Jackman finished speaking with the words 
"at full brilliance is how I will always remember 
Mall," 

Many other membcrs of the Navy family will also 
remember Matt that way. 

Our thoughts are always with you, Monique, 
Sebastian and Heloise. We mourn your loss with you, 
but we also celebrate our opportunity to have known 
(I,Iall.- LE UT Kate Ryan 



Head OPE RADM Brian Adams launches the updated Member'S Guide to ADF 
Pay and Conditions of Service handbook, with assistance from PTE Chelsea 
Yarrie, DOeM, POWTR Stuart 0'8rien, DSCM, and FL TL T Jenny Shepherd, 
OP~. The electronic version of the guide will be updated monthly. RADM 
Adams said the guide was found to be the best method of communicating 
changes to pay and conditions. 

New pay guide 
is launched 
By Susan Oldroyd 

Head, Defence Personnel 
Executive, RADM Brian Adams 
recently launched the Member's Guide 
to ADF Pay Gnd Conditions oj Service 
2003·2004. 

On lune 2, RAOM Adams presented 
the 2003 - 2004 edition of the Member 's 
Guide 10 rcprcsentatives from each of the 
Services at Campbell Park Offices in 
Canberra. 

The 2003-2004 edition includes new 
infonnation on how to apply for your 
entitlements, the Defence Assisted Study 
Scheme, Defence ehoice housing, leaving 
theADF and superannuation. 

During the launch, RADM Adams 
said that he supported the Member's 
Guide. 

"Everybody needs to know what their 
pay and conditions are and we have prob
lems communicating this infonnation -
this initiative has proven to be suceess
ful."hcsaid. 

The positive feedback on the first edi
tion has emphasised the importance of 
such a resource, and the requirement 10 

keep the infonnation up to date and 
accessible has resulted in the publication 
of the 2003-2004 edition. 

The electronic version of the 
Member's Guide will be updated on the 
DEFWEB and the Internet at the begin
ning of each month. 

About 3,500 feedback fonns were 
reccived on thc first edition of the 
Member's Guide, launched in March 
2002. These have enabled this edition to 
beller reflect the infonnation needs of 
ADF members with 90 per cent of 
respondents rating the Member's Guide 
as very good or excellent and 85 per cent 
saying the handbook was easy to under
stand 

PO Stuart O'Brien, DSCM, who 
received his copy of the Member's Guide 
to ADF Pay and Conditions of Service 
2003-2004 from RADM Adams at the 
launch,said that as a personnel officer he 
would probably use the Guide everyday. 

"This book is probably one of the best 
things they've brought out. 

"A quick reference tool that gives you 
infonnation very easily. 

"It is a very worthwhile document," 
he said, 

The Member 's Guide will be available 
to ADF members shortly through 
shopfronts, orderly rooms, administration 
units, Defence Community Organisation 
regional offices, the Defence Service 
Centre on 1800 000 677, the Family 
Infonnation Network for Defence (FIND) 
on 1800 020 031, and electronically via 
the Defweb at: 
http://intranet.defence.gov.auldpepay and 
also on the Internet at: 
www.defence.gov.auldpeldpedet 

PHILLIP DAHLER 
ACCOUNTANT/TAX AGENT 

Providing a Mo bile Account ing Service 10 Derence Force Personnel 

Phillip has been p roviding his accounling services to a ll Defence Force 
Personnel for many years. 

He fully understands the complexities of the Defence Force Person nel 
Tax Returns. Especially the various tax-deductible work rela ted 
expenses that differ from the general public, 

Other methods of completing your tax ret urns are v ia Phone, Fax, 
E-Mail o r Post. 

For further information please contact Phi llip on; 
Phone : 02 4651 2638 Mob ile: 0407 244 23 1 
Fax: 024651 2290 Emai l: aussietax@ozemaiLcom.au 
PO Box 437, Narellan NSW 2567 

Seapower 2004 will 
consider luture Navies 
The conference is described as timely and highly informative 

and has attracted an impressive array of speakers from 
Australia, the UK, India and the United States of America. 
A Royal Australian Navy Sea 

Power Conference will be one of 
three major seminars to be held in 
conjunction with the Pacific 2004 
bztemational Maritime alld N(lI'al 
Exposilion in Sydncy in February. 

The main theme of Sea Power 
2004 will be "Positioning Navies 
for the Future". 

It will examine the major issues 
facing navies as they position them· 
selves to meet the strategic, tcchnQ
logical and cultural chaJtenges of 
the new century. 

The conference will deal with a 
broad range of subjects including 
strategic technical issues, opera
tional and legal matters, the effects 
of technologies on future navies and 
the challenges of acquiring appro
pria!epersonnel 

Organisers have described Sea 
Power 2004 as timely and highly 
informative and say they have 
allracted an impressive array of 
qualityspeakcrs. 

Delegates from throughout 
Australia and the world are expect
ed to attend, 

Papers will be presented by 
experts from Australia, the United 
States, the United Kingdom, India 
and South East Asia, embracing fac
tors influencing peace and security, 

Navies and strategy, resource issues 
and occan governance and Maritime 
Operations and Counter Tcrrorism, 
The conference will also consider, 
the Legal Dimension to Maritime 
Military Operations, Expeditionary 
Warfare and Technologies and 
Smaller Navies 

This eonfcrence will be conduct
ed over three days in a facility adja
cent thc main exhibition halls. 

A number of social and network
ing opportunities have been includ
ed in the conference program. 

For details contact CAPT 
Richard Menhiniek via email: 
richard.menhinick@defenee,gov,au. 

General maritime issues and 
cargo logistics are among the topics 
covered by the two other confer
ences being staged in conjunction 
with Pacific 2004. 

"Maritime Engineering ~ 

Challenges and Opportunities" will 
be the theme of the International 
MaritimeConfercnce. 

There are eighteen topics set 
down for discussion including 

Naval Ship Technology 
Navigation and Operation 
Ship Design 
Structures and Materials and 
Cargo Handling. 

The Royal Institution of Naval 
Architects, the Institution of 
Engineers Auslralia and the tnstitUle 
of Marine Engincering, Science and 
Technology are organizing the 
Conference. 

For further details see the web
site: www.tourhosts.com.auipaci
ficimc2004 

For the first time, the Pacific 
Exposition will also host a new con
fercnee covering maritime functions 
and infrastructure associated with 
land, air and activities in support of 
maritime operations. 

The International Transport, 
Freight and Infrastructure 
Conference will examine more than 
a dozen important issues including: 
Ports Development, Security and 
Protection, Handling Technology, 
Cross Modal Transport and OH&S 
Research and Development 

The contact for this conference 
is CAPT Bill Duthie via email: 
cventaid@bigpond.com 

The Pacific 2004 International 
Maritime and Naval £rposition will 
be hcld in the Sydney Exhibition 
and Convention Centre Darling 
Harbour between Fcbruary 3 and 6 
ncxt year. Further dctails contact 
Tom Bennett Media Director 
Pacific 2004 - (03) 5282-0503 

Changing jobs, retiring, o r just saving for a secure financial 
future can mean some tough financia l decisions - decisions 

that need professional financial planning advice. 

State Super Financial Services is one of Austra lia's leading 
financial planning groups, with more than 53.5 billion under 

advice and more than 28,000 clients. 

So if you need professional advice to help pur the pieces 
of your financial future together, call us today to arrange 

an appointment, without cost or obligation. 

1800 620 305 
or visit our website www.ssfs.com.au 

Offices located In Sydney, Parra matta, 
Penrith. Ne wcastle , Wollongong, Ca nbe rra, 
Port Macquarle, Sallina, Wagga Wagga, 
Orange, Gosford and Tamworth. 

Foo~~ offi,~"'~g/",", ~A' b /J . tUJ«I<" ~"t(/J#P. 
NSW and the ACT rlecr~ ff'ltl! r t:aIf/ d O~ -

Stale Super Fin~ncbl Services Limited ABN 86 OOj 742' 756 
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ADFA assists at ceremonies 
By Officer Cadet James Casey 

The sky may have been grey and threatening above 
the Australian War Memorial, but the mood was cer
tainly much brighter at the spct:ial wreath laying cere
mony held for veterans from cleven aged care facilities 
across Canberra to commemorate ANZAC Day. 

A record number of veterans and their families gath
ered to pay theiT respects fo r those who had foug ht 
overseas and in part ieu[ar those who lost their lives 
serving the nation 

Anny OCDT I1ana Napier led over 50 Midshipmen 
and Officer Cadets from the Austnllian Defence Force 

Academy (ADFA) in assisting the veterans and war 
widows. 

A highlight of the ceremony was the laying of red 
poppies on the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier. The 
poppies were given to each person, gathered on silver 
trays and laid on the Tomb by MIDN Sally Malone, 
Anny OCDT James Casey and Air Force OFFCDT 
Lauren Rebbeck, while the Last Post sounded. 

The old sailors, diggers and ai rmen trea ted the 
younger generation to a few yams and perhaps a tall 
tale or twO, with their mates alongside recalling the 
same events as if they were yesterday. 

Japanese Cons ul Mr Hisao Nishimaki lays a wrea th on the Kuttabul memorial 
in remembrance of SBl T Katsuhisa Ban, one of the submariners to die in the 
attack on Sydney Harbour in 1942 

Three Navies honoured 
By Graham Oavls 

More than 300 people lined Hibbs 
Road at Sydney's Garden Island with 
their heads bowed and remembered 
brave men from three navies. 

They remembered the 2 1 young men 
from the Royal Australian Navy amI the 
Royal Navy who lost thei r h\'es when a 
torpedo fired by a Japanese midget sub
marine tore the ferry II MAS Kuttabul 
apan at the seawall. 

mother submarines) over the harbour to 
identify targets for the midgets. 

In his address Neil Roberts told how 
a bandsman named Cummins had saved 
at least two lives by diving into thc watcr 
to rescue victims. 

He said Colin Whitfield had his 
ankles broken by the impact and would 
have drowned had he not been rescued. 

They also remembered the s i:.; 
Japanese submariners who brave ly 
entered Sydney Harbour on the night of 

MIDN Sally Malone leads OCDT James Casey and OFFCDT lauren Rebbeck to place poppies in the Hall May 3lf]une I , 1942 in th ree midget 
of Remembrance allhe Australian War Memorial. submarines to attack US and RAN war

Neil paid tribute to the bravery of the 
RAN and RN sailors on that night and to 
the Japanesc submariners who lost their 
livesmtheallack. 

Neil Robcns and Bill Williams laid 
wreaths on the Ku/wbul memorial, fo l
lowed by Kei th Hall Pres iden t RSL 
NSW, the New Zealand Consul General 
Peter Ilcenan and senior naval peT1lOnnel . 

Why spend a fortune on a hotel room when 

next in Sydney or Melbourne! At the fresh 

thinking Travelodge Hotels you' ll find a great 

room at a great rate. Travelodge Hotels are all 

conveniently located and a ll have ensuites, 

Foxtel, microwave oven and kitchenette. Our 

del icious breakfasts are huge value, no matter 

hundreds of dollars on a bed. cut out the 

coupons below and take advantage of our special 

offers. You can't go past the value ofTravelodge. 

o 
Travelodge 

Hotels 

where you stay. Rather than spending Reservat ions call 1300 886 886 

r------------------------------------------------:-----------------------------------------------J1 
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ships,knowingtheymaynotretum 
Three survivors from the Kuttabul 

sinking are alive today. 
They are Neil Roberts and Bill 

Williams of Sydney and Colin Whitfield 
from New Zealand. 

Neil and Bill were at the memorial 
service but Colin was unable 10 attend 
because of illness. 

I 

As CHAP Chris Aulich led prayers at 
the service the drone of a sea plane 
echoed across Garden Island. 

[t was a poignant rem inder to May 
30, [942 when WO Susumo Ito flew his 
fl oat plane (launched from one of thc 

They were led by VC DF, RA DM 
Russ Shalders an d CDR E Boyd 
Robinson from MHQ. 

The Japanese Consul General, Mr 
Shlgenobu Kato stood with head bowed 
for an ex tended timc after he lai d a 
wreath to remember the si:.; Japanese 
submariners. 

He was fo ll owed by Consul Hisao 
Nishimaki who laid a wreath in remem
brance of SOL T Katsuhisa Ban, a trihute 
requested by co usin Masaru Ban in 
Japan. 

---- ---
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Specialising in: 
• Military Compensation Claims 

• Lump sums 

• Lost income 
• Rehabilitation services 

• Veterans Pension Claims 
· TPI 
• Disability pensions 

• DFRDB/MSBS Claims 
- Type A 

• Type B 

Contact: John Cockburn, Jim Wall or Jade Fong 
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SO SUPER 

Mysteries of MiiSuper 
explained for you 

Navy News begins a series by DSuper to 
explain MSBS and correct misconceptions 

BV Phil Charley DSuper 

This is the first of an occasional 
series of columns that will prc~nt 

important infonnation regarding the 
benefits you derive from membership 
of the Military Superannuation 
Bcncfit~ Scheme (MSBS). also 
referred to as Military Super. and seck 
to correct some widely held miscon
ccptionsaboul the scheme. 

Before we embark on thai process II 
is imporl:ml thai you understand the 
basic structure orlhe scheme. The 
!M:hcme has '\\0 components: 

• A ml'mber benefil - The accumula
tion of your personal contributions 
plus the earnings received through 
in\'esfment ofthosecontribulions 
in IhcM SB Fund. 

You afC required to contribute at 
teast 5 per cent of your salary, bul you 
can ciccI 10 cOnlribulc up 10 10perccnt. 
(In superannuat ion industry tcnns this 
componcnt is "funded" because it is real 
money and auracts carnings from 
in\-cstment). 

• An employer benefit - this is the 
Governme nt 's co ntribu tion to 
your benefil s. 

Your total employer benefit is 
derived from a calculation taking 
account of your length of service and 
final average salary (FAS). That calcu· 

lation is F AS ;0; length of service multi· 
pIe .. total employer benefit 

Your FAS is the average of your 
superannuation salary over the past 
three years of your ADF service. The 
length of service multiple is derived 
from the total period you contribute to 
the MSBS. 

For each year up to the first se\'en 
yearsserviee: 0.18 

For each year from seven years. one 
day up 10 20 years: 0.23 

For each year over 20 years: 0 .28 

For example, if you had Just com· 
pleted your 14th year of ADF eontribu· 
lOry servicc, your Icngth of service mul· 
tiplc would be 2.87. That is: 7 x 0. 18 '" 
1.26 plus 7 x 0.23 = 1.61. 

In this example, if your FAS was 
$49859. then your total employer bene· 
fit would be calculated as 2.87 x 
$49859 " SI43,095.33 

A portion of this bencfit, the produc. 
"vity component (3 per cent of fort· 
nightly salary) is funded wh ile the 
remainder is unfunded. 

The next article will examine how 
these components translate into benefits 
ondischargelretirement 

Phil Charley DSupcr 
Tel: (02) 6266 2499 
Email: phil.charlcy@defence.gov.au 

CO HMAS Yarra CMOR Alex Hawes, (centre) his head in a CANTEEN scali, is surrounded by members 
of his crew and the CANTEEN youngsters he took out on the Brisbane River. 

Yarra gives youngsters a 
Brisbane River run 

By MIDN Joala Carter 

During HM AS Yarra' s 
(CMDR Alex Hawes) recent visit 
to Brisbane the ship's company 
welcomed family and friends 
onboard to experience "a morning 
at sea" aboard the Navy's newest 
MHC. 

Amoungst her guests were II 
teenagers, members of the nalional 
peer support organization CAN· 
TEEN. 

CANTEEN provides a variety of 
recreation, education, support and 
personal development programs for 
young people Jiving with cancer. 

The programs arc designed to 
encourage and empower young peo· 
pIe by providing a high quality 
Australia·wide support network to 
share cxperiences, promOte under· 
standing and have fun. 

Yarra's crew supports the organ· 

isation by promoting it and donating 
fundsraiscdfromwithinlhc ship. 

During their cruise along the 
Brisbane River, the tccns were given 
conducted tours of various compart
ments - with somc lucky enough to 
handle equipment they only knew 
"c;o;isledinlhemovies", 

The morning proved to be 
extremely entertaining for all 
involved, 

Australian !ipecial Forces 
"Unconventional Service with Operational Focus" 

Applica1:ions 
Available via the Special 
Forces Training centre 
DEFWEB site: 
http://intranet.defence 
.gov.auJarmyweb/sitesisftc 

Applications are open to any Corps 
or Service. 
Send completed Applications to: 

Selection Clerk 
SFTC, Lone Pine Barracks 
Singleton NSW 2330 
Fax : 02 6570 3329 

+ ¥ 

§pecial Forces Barrier Tes1: 
60 BFA pushups; 86 BFA situps; 10 heaves 

• 3.2km run in patrol order (7kg plus 
weapon) in 16.30mins 

4hr Endurance March (28kg plus weapon) 

Environmental Testing 

• Tread water for 2min; swim 400m in 18min 
in DPCU 

• 10hr Endurance Navigation test in 
Marching Order (including Radio) 

Navigation Theory, Weapons & Mechanical 
Aptitude Testing 

rr-----------, Da1:es fur 

Enquiries 
Selection Clerk, Ops Support Group 

0265703304 
0265703190 

www.defence.gov.auinewsl 

t 

• 

Barrier TeS1:ing 
Singleton 3-9th Aug '03 
Applications NLT 20th June 

Singleton 6-11th Oct '03 
Applications NLT 31st July 
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Recruits at sea 
12 months on 

• • 

By LSCISSM Rachel Irving 

In the harsh conditions of Bass Strait. perhaps one 
of the cruellest waterways of al/, our recruits have 
been undergoing sea training as part of the revamped 
recruit training program. 

Recruit School HMAS Cerberus has jusl celebrated 
the one-year anniversary of sea-familiarisation [raining 
[or all recruits. 

As pan of a series of initiatives introduced under the 
Sea Eagle IV project, recruits spend one week at sea 
during their training onboard DMS vessel MV Seahor$C 
Spirit. 

Commanding Officer of Recruit School, CMDR 
Mark Hill , said, "The feedback is that recruits are 
enjoying their sea experience and for us 10 have recl1lits 
graduating from here who have a posili\'c oullook on 
going 10 sea and look fO/Ward to their next opportunity 
to do so, then we've achieved the aim. 

"We like to whet their appetites and give them a lit
tle bit of insight into life at sea. We are producing 
sailors who are highly motivated to get on with their 
training and complete it as quickly as they can so they 
can get to sea." 

After successfully completing NBCD training and 
Survival at Sea, recruits spend five days at sea in 
Seahorse Spirit with their instructors. They have their 
lessons onboard the ship as well enjoying an introduc
tion to watch-keeping and general life at sea. 

" ... they all come home and 
they say they want to do it 
again ... " - CMDR Hill 

"If I could piek the worst place in Auslralia to send 
people to sea for the first time it would be Bass Strait 
and pretty much without exception we've had either bad 
or awful weather for sea training and almost without 
exception all of our recruits ha\'e been seasick," CMDR 
Hill said. 

"But that experience nOI withstanding, they all come 
home and they say they want to do it agam because it 
was good. 

"Even the people who go to sea and have a really 
bad time health-wise, say it was a good experience and 
they nre looking forward to going TO sea later. More 
importantly they are telling us il has re-affirmed their 
deeisionlojointhcNavy." 

CMOR Hill says the elevcn-week recruit course has 
been re-focuscd to give trainees both Ihe fundamental 
skills and knowledge to not only pass their training but 
to understand Navy culture and language. 

"One comment I often receive from people when 
they come back from their week at sea is, . Ah, now all 
that stuff falls into place. I now understand why we do 
Ihings a cenain way. why we do rounds etc'. 

a NAVY NEWS, June 19, 2003 

"The experience at sea ties up the loose ends of their 
instruction at Recruit School which is a good thing and 
certainly in tenns of our language and culture, they 
understand what a deck is, what a bulkhead is etc and it 
works as a confidence booster." 

When the sea-familiarisation program commcnccd 
12 months ago, recruits were using TV WyunQ, the sea 
training vessel chartered from Ihe Australian Maritime 
College in Launceston, but now solely use Seahorse 
Spirit. 

The advanTage of Seahorse Spirit is that it allows 
two classes at a time to complete the sea phase. 

"I th ink we are producing 
recruits with a beller idea 
of what lies ahead in their 
career." - CMDR Hill 

As for the fuTure of Recruit School, CMOR Hill said 
he is always looking for ways to make the training more 
challenging. 

" I don', necessarily mean harder but as challenging 
as I can in ways that allow recruits to draw upon the 

~~i:~~ ~~d::~srit:~e:~h:;;;~eu:.~,uired over the course ,.....,_~_=~ __________ -:: 
Recruits complete an exercise, or Operational 

Readiness Exercise, on their final Tuesday at the 
sehool, which begins in the wee hours of the morning. 

It involves a series ofaClivilies designed 10 test the 
knowledge and skills of the recruits. The trainees are 
teSTed on combat survivability (NBCO), survival at sea 
and first aid. 

A smoke walk, escape and evasion exercise and weI 
obstacle course run are all integrated into the day which 
is unapologetically demanding, 

CMOR Hill said he would likc to see the introduc
tion of some more waterborne exercises into the ORE 10 
make it even more challenging, following on from the 
sea familiarisation experience. 

''I'd also like to introduce some more training aids 
and pyrotechnics to make it more eliciting and induce 
theadrenalin." 

Sea Eagle IV has been in place for 18 months and 
CMOR lIill, although happy with the progress to date, 
admiTS there is still work TO be done. 

"The re-introduction of NBCO and survival-at-sea 
and the introduction of the sea phase have been posi
tive. I think wc are producing recruits with a better idea 
of what lies ahead in their career. 

" I think we are on the right track, but now we must 
continually assess what we're doing and how we're 
delh'ering the training as well as assessing how lO.·c can 
makc trnining challenging for the recruiTS. 

'11Iat way we can have recruits beller prepared for 
lifeinthelltel." 

TOP and ABOVE: Recruits take turns performing lookout duties, onboard MV 
Seahorse Spirit. They spend a week onboard the vessel during their recruit 
training to familiarise themselves with life al sea. 

Photos by ABPH Gilvin Hainsworth 

www.defence.goY.au/news/ 



Easter at 
Christmas 

HMAS Adelaide (CMDR David Johnston) was in 
the vicinity of Christmas Island on OP Relex II duties 
over Easter. 

Easter is nonnalJy a time of recreation and fam ily 
gatherings and, for some, church services. The 
Command Team dedded the ship's company. including 
an embarked Anny detachment, should have the oppor
tunity 10 observe at least some of the Easter Imditions. 

These started on the morning of Good Friday, when 
a "Stations of the Cross" service was conducted. The 
service commemorates the journey Jesus made from his 
sentencing to his crucifixion al Calvary. 

AHBM Allan (Ned) Kelly had made a cross and dec
orated it with traditional Bosun's rope work. The cross 
was carried around the ship from the nightdeck. to the 
fo'c's le, 1002 deck with the 1asl station on the GDP. At 
each station, a different member of the ship's company 
led the prayers. 

Later on Good Friday, a ceremony was held to scat
ter the ashes of two former sailors. They were Able 
Seaman Dennis William (Bill) Heruy Youde and Able 
Seaman Nonnan James Kerr who enlisted in the Navy 
in 1939 and spent five ycars on active servicc. They 
both d ied in Adelaidc in 2002. 

On Easter Sunday. the congregation met in the pon 
hangar for the church scrvicc, where the Chaplain wear
inga sct of rabbit ears met them. 

The service remembered all ADF personnel people 
dcploycd over Easter and the families of Adelaide·s 
ship's company. At the end of the !>Crvice, thosc present 
each received a chocolate Easter egg and later the Easter 
Bunny delivered eggs for all hands 10 each of the mess-

". 
A memorable Easter concluded with 2 Mess hosting 

a MC}I;ican night and a Flight Deck movie. 

You could well describe LCDR Alan Moore as a 
Royal Australian Navy ·success-. 
In the service for 18 years he joined as a junior 
sailor, but wanted to fly. So, after two and a half 
years as a sailor he was commissioned, begin
ning flight training on Bell 206 Jet Rangers. 
He moved up through the ranks and aircraft 
sizes, finally going on to Sea Kings and jOining 
No 817 Squadron where he is now the 
squadron's Training Officer. 
He was recently awarded a Maritime 
Commander's Commendation during a Clear 
Lower Deck in Hangar A at HMAS Albatross on 
May 6. In our photo by LSPH Brad Fullerton, 
LCDR Moore receives his commendation from 
MCAUST RADM Raydon Gates. 

Cairns service awards 
By LEUT Donna Ellem 

While visiting HMAS Cilims on business 
recently. COS Naval Systems Command. CAPT 
Mile Angus was able 10 take a pleasant diversion 
10 presem IWO CSIG members with awards. 

The awards wcre presented for contribution and 
service to HMAS CaIrns and the Navy. 

Mrs Enn Bennet was presented a Secretary's 
Award (or Achievement. This was in recognition of 
her 'exemplary performance in the operation and 
management of HMAS Cairns' Cryptographic 
Accounts,' 

Mrs Joanne McGowan (cx-LSRO) was present· 
ed with a Commander Australian Navy Systems 
Command Commendation for her 'dedication and 
devotion whilst serving al the Nava l 
Communications Area Local Station Cairns.' 

Both were very pleased and honoured to be 
Ittognised for their years of service. 

to Update Your Car 
Phone-a-Loan on 1800814483 or 
Apply on line at www.adcu.com.au 
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Navy leam covers Ex Long Look 
By CPL Sean Burton 

After an absence of several 
yean; a Naval Police Coxwain is 
fi lling the Navy ranks of partici
pants on Exercise Long Look, the 
annual British Forces exchange 
exercise. 

PQNPC Barb Reid, HMAS 
Cerberus said panicipaling on E:c 
Long Look was going [0 be a unique 
experience seeing the workings of 
the Royal Navy and the way her 
opposite numbers work with theiT 
recruits at HMS Raleigh. 

She said she was also looking 
forward to travelling th rough 
Europe when not at the RNs Recruit 
Depot. 

hi went over there when I was 
19. so [think my perspective might 
be a bit different th is lime round. 
I'm going 10 visit friends in Vienna 
and have a look round southern 
Ireland. I'm definitely going \0 try 
and see a bitrnorc countryside." 

Prior 10 her departure PO Reid 
said she has had regular contact 
with her opposite number CPO 
Laura Tindal who will be taking 
over her billet at HMAS Cerbems. 

As a member of the Ex Long 
Look admin contingent, WO Roben 
Barb will be posted to Australia 
Iiouse in central London and said 
he was looking forward 10 being 
panofatri-servicecxereise. 

"For me as a WO I've always 
been work ing in single service 
activities so it will be interesting to 
sec how the o ther services work; 
also to sec how the RN works. 

"Pan of my job over there will 
be to sec that our personnel get the 
most out of the trip both profession
ally and personally. 

"We've got ASs, LS. POs. 
Chiefs, WOS and a Chaplain on this 
trip so we've got a good representa
tionofrnnksandrntes:' 

A tota l of 110 ADF personnel 
are deploying as part of Ex Long 

Look, which will see them swap 
work places with their British oppo
site numbers. 

Anny makes up the largest com
ponent of the contingent with 78 
soldiers of all ranks and trndes. The 
RAA F is exchanging 19 and Navy 
13. 

Cont ingent commander MAl 
G regory Walker said Ex Lo ng 
Look's objtttives were to develop a 
rappon between the two nations and 
to expose personnel to the equip
ment and expertise of their host 
nation. 

"We hope they can bring back 
fresh ideas from their experiences. 
which will be of great benefit to 
their units." 

MAJ Walker said a personal 

~:~~I~rsh~n~~t~lt~~m;~~ I~~i~b~~ L~~-=:':"~~:':::::~-===-":'_-i:=':::~~=-J 
Yorkshire, where his ancestors. the 
Walkers, taught a young CAPT L-R: WOMTE Mick Nixon posted to HMS Drake, PONPC Barb Reid posted to 
James Cook how to sail and the rest. HMS Raleigh, LSATA Chad Summers posted to HMS Sultan. 
as they say, is history. 

Stuart passes commercial survey 
By Graham Davis Thielemann, the Managing Director 

AU~~I~~ S~:~?snen~~I:~t R~~:~ !:i~~; ~~a~;i~r~:~~~:~h~fc~r~ 
ships has been given her pink slip. tificates to the ship's commanding 
Like the pink slip provided by officer, CMDR David Greaves in 
authorised mechanics ccrtifying a the presence of the MCAUST, 
motorist's car is roadworthy, a RADM Raydon Gates and Mr 
Cenificatc of Class been awarded. Georgios SpiliollS, the society's 

The classification society area manager. 

"We want our ships surveyed as 
is done with commercial vessels." 

Certification is taken very seri
ously. Gennanischcr lloyd inspec
tors arc based at Tenix. William· 
stown and are work ing with the 
buildcrs of the RAN's Anzac flect . 
An inspec tor closely watched 
Tooll'oomba enter the water for the 
first timeon May 16. 

The dignitaries at the Swart 
presentation wcre told that she was 
the firs t warship in the world to 
carry a "load linc" on her hull. 

L-R: CO HMAS Stuart CMDR David Greaves and Managing Director 
Germanischer lloyd East Asia Mr Hergen Thielemann hold the survey certifi
cate with MCAUST RADM Gates and Germanischer Lloyd area manager Mr 
Georgios Spiliotios. 

Germanischer Lloyd has spent Also present was thc Greek 
many months checking the ship for Consul General Mr Evangelos 
her hull strength, watertightcapabil- Damianaki s and the Greek 
ilies, her propulsion and steering Maritime Consul. CAPT V 
and her supplemcntary systems. The Tsiropoulos. The Greek Navy has 
society's inspectors also looked four Meko ships and they too arc 
closely at the ship's environmental invoh'ed in the "class certification" 
systems process. 

Stuart passed the inspections "This cenifieation is a feather in 
and on May 20, in a ceremony on the RAN's cap," RAOM Gales said. 

"Our aim is to provide safety for 
the crew. the safety ofthc ship and 
the protcction of the cnvironment," 
Mr Spiliotis told the gathering whcn 
outlining the imponance of the eer
tllicationsystem, 

Or. Warren Barry ~ 
mk Il,C.A .• B.O.S. (N.Z.) 

D' .. Ayh.vin Huang (RANR) "Den!istry 
IW s . (SVO UN!.) WlIh 

Care" 
Or. C heng.Yee Rossiler (RANR) 
B.D.S. (SVD) FRACDS 

DENTAL SURGEONS 
I Help Street, Chatswood NSW 2067 

Tel: 02 94 19 6600 - Fax: 02 94 19 61 46 

Wyatt 
Attorneys 

Specialising in : 
Military Compensation 
Fami ly Law 
Wi lls and Probate 
Conveyancing 

Law Society or sw 
Accredited specialists in personal 
injury law. 

!,ir st consultation FREE 

Suite 501/185 
Elizabeth Street Sydney NSW 2000 
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Photo ABPH Bill Louys the ship's bridge , Mr Hergen "It is the way of the future. 
----

Merger canned Random testing gives you an equal chance 

By Graham Davis 

The proposed merger of the shipbuilding and ship 
repair capabilities ofTenix and ADI will not procced. 

A combined statement from the two organisations 
on May 30 announced thc decision. 

"The dtt ision fo llows detailed discussions since 
February this year between the two companies and 
with slakeholders." the statement said. 

"The partics now believe the merger proposal 
would not meet the objttlivcs they originally sought. 

hTeni x and ADI will continue to explore o thcr 
ways in which they might work togcther in the 
future."thestatemcntconclude<l. 

Both companies are important suppliers to 
Defence. 

Tenix is building thc Anzac Class frigates for the 
RAN while: AD I has just completed the St billion 
contrnetto supply six minehuntcrs. 

ADI is now building a number of replacement 
landing craft to replaec the LCM8s carried by TQbrok. 
Manoora and Kanimbla. 

The companies also seek the contract to build the 
new patrol boats for the RAN. Tenix has submitted a 
tendcr to build a steel craft whHe ADI has tendered to 
build the ships at its Newcastle plant using fibreglass. 

Providing a safer workplace for all 
ADF members is the driving factor 
behind the proposed introduction of 
Alcohol Testing 10 the ADF. 

The policy on Alcohol Testing within 
the ADF has almost been finalised and is 
awai ting CDF and the Sttretary endorse
ment before being released in July this 
year. 

The development of the policy by 
OPE, in consultation with the individual 
Service Headquarters, is a recognition of 
Defcnce's duty ofearc to its people, 

"The testing program will include 
random testing - where every ADF mem
ber has an equal ehanec of being tested -
and targetcd testing - testing that 
specifically targets an individuat, group 
or unit at a predetermined time and 
place, "explains GPCAPT Bob Cooper 
Director Military Personnel Policy. 
Defence Personnel Exeeuti\'c. 

'"Each Service will be responsible for 
conducting its own testing and will 
develop processes in suppan of the poli
cy. For personnel serving in joint units, 
non-Service groups or units assigned to 
COMAST or other comman ders fo r 

oper,lIional reasons the paliey will allow 
testing to be conducted by authorised 
testers from any Scrvice," 

"The program will coneentratc on 
areas dcfined as safety crit ical areas. and 
will havc an emphasis on helping and 
retaining personnel via a program of 
education, counselling. treatment and 
rehabilitation . Arra ngements are in 
place for the recruitment of trained pro
fessional counsellors to support thi s 
process," said GPCAPT Cooper. 

At this Stage. implementation of the 
policy by the single-Scrvices should take 
place in January 2004. The gap between 
the launch of the ADF policy and the 
implementation of it by the Serviccs will 
enable thepurchasc of the te5tingequip
ment to be completed. It will also allow 
time for testers to be trained and enable 
the setting up of the ADF Alcohol 
Management Program - which will sup
pan the tcsting regime. 

Point of contact for the policy is the 
Director of Mil itary Personnel Policy. 
Group Captain Robert Cooper on (02) 
62654724. 

API releases lightweight seawater firefighter 

LEFT: The 
lightweight 
(39kgs) 2" 
seamaster 
by Aussie 
Pumps. It is 
diesel pow
ered and is 
an ideal fire 
lighter. 

By Warwick Lorenz 

A 2" version of the Aussie Scamastcr 
diesel powered seawater pump has been 
released by Austrnlian Pump Industries. 
Designed specifica lly for military appli
cations, thc pump offers flow of up to 
720 litres per minute and heads to 35 
metres. It has a rangc of optional 
impellers that provide it with various 
flow/pressure characteristic making it 
ideal for jobs varying from sail watcr fire 
fighting to salvage or bilge pump OUI. 

The Aussic Seamaster is manufac
tured from 30% glass filled polyester 

www.defen.ce.gc.v.au/ •• eWs/ 

with the result tha t it is impervious to salt 
water. An added bonus is the fact that the 
injection moulded major components 
provide first class cfficiency with per
formance characteris tics totally consis
tent throughout the product range. The 
pump will self prime easily and has a 
venicallift of6.6 metres 

Powered by a Yanmar lA8. 4.8HP air 
cooled heavy duty industrial engine, the 
machine makes a neat. compact package 
weighing in at 39 kgs. It can be easily 
carried by two men. That ease of pona
bility makes 11 ideal for emergency fire 
fightingatsca . 



• 

Matapan tests 
NEOe's mellie 

By LEUT Tom Lewis 

An observer might well sympathise wilh the 95 
New Emry Officer Course (NEOC) trainees at HM AS 
Creswell (CAPT Andrew Cawley) during Exercise 
Marapan, unless Ihey arc on the slarr of the RAN 
College. 

The c;o;.crcisc, which was held al the end of May, is 
designed to lest, stress and call upon the hidden reserves 
of the trainees over five days. and the staff of the col
lege ensure Ihc lraineesarc indeed stresscd and tested. 

The first phase of MalOpan saw the NEOCs 
'embark' in IWO ships making a fast transit to the fie
tionalland of Kamaria, where Ihe political situation had 
boiled over into connict 

The phase commenced al J 600 and continued until 
early the next moming 

The ships are buitdings at Creswell, filted out with 
PA systems. etc. Once inside, the trainees were subject
ed to a range or emergencies they could expect at sea, as 
well as visits by the media and various VIPs. Those ofT 
duty endeavoured to rest - irthey could. 

Early next moming the 'ships' came under attack. 
The NEOCs were transported to the School or Ship 
Survivability and Sarely to save them. 

Here they struggled into breathing sets and 
Feamought suits to battle shipboard fires and floods. 

The Se<:ond phase of Matapan saw the NEOCs make I 
~~~~ :;rh:oe~h:rc~~~St~~i~~~~;~dO:~: ~f:n:~~,.~:: 
up first aid tents, made emergency marches, survIVed 
terrorist attacks - and anything else the Directing StafT 
could devise to test their endurance, initiati\'C and lead
ershipskills. 

Now, with the exercise completed the NEOCs have 
only a short time remaining to prepare ror their passing 
out parade in mid-June berore taking their places m the 
Fleet 

+ 
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, At eighty Geoff earns ODE 
~ HMS Gossamer was alongside the stricken RN cruiser HMS Edinburgh when 

. a torpedo passed under her stern ... Geoff Jelbart can still see it coming ... 

PO Peter Ritchie (left) accepts his COMAST Commendation from CO HMAS 
Kuttabul CMDA Brian Eagles 

Peler commended for Teebone 
By Graham Davis 

On a Sunday afternoon in March 
2001 PONPC Peler Ritchie took a call 
on HMAS Fumantle asking if he was 
available 10 deploy quickly. 

A day lalerand with clearance from 
his CO, LCDR Adam Allica, he was on a 
commercial jet flying to SOUlh Africa. 
Peter had become a member of 
Operation TeeOOne. 

His companions were a number of 
other RAN members and an SAS tcam. 

Their job was to join South African 
warships going into international waters 
to stop and board [he Sourh Tomi, a 
trawler found poaching in the Australian 
Fishing Zone, being chased across the 
South ern Ocean by the Aus tralian 
Fisheries Management Authority'S char
tered Southern Supporter. 

Because o f his naval po lice 

PayS nights 

and 2 . h get nlg ts 
continuous f RC. c. , 

stay ~~. 

Simply 
Comfortable 

Affordable 
. 3 112 AAA s ta r-rated 100 

room boutique hote l wit h 
qua lity accommodation at 
affordable rates 

coxswain's ticket and bridge expericnce 
Peter became one o f the three watch 
keeping supervisors (with LCDR Trevor 
Gibson and LEUT Lou Marthick) 
charged with br inging the trawler to 
Austra lia. The work of the RAN in this 
operation did not go unnoticed. 

RADM Marc Bonser, has presented a 
COMAST Unit Commendation award to 
those involved, with a copy of the cita· 
tion to go to each person. 

The other RAN personnel to receive 
the award were LCDR Gibson, LEUT 
Marthick, POMT D.T.N Payne, LSBM 
M.G. May, LSMT B.J. Murphy, ABCK 
A Benton, AB BM C.D. Holl oway, 
A BM T J. P. Munday, S M NBM l. R. 
King, LSETS D.1. McGee, ABBM C.A. 
Barnes, ABBM N.T. Gray, ABMT M.B. 
Jones, ABMT G.E. Reid and SMNBM 
M.C.A. White. 

. ;~t~~~~do~np~t~d~o~~:'S~d;km - 24 hours reception 

to the a irport, 2 .5kms to the - Ensuite bathroom 
CBO with bath & shower 

liMld" 

'Il" "Ilffet -Tea/ coffee facilities 

"reak'ast -Reverse cycle air-con 

valid till 30th December 2003 

Check us outl 
1800 818 790 
info@devere.com.au 

44-46 Macl.ay Str •• t 
Potts Point NSW 2011 

www.devere.com .au 

Courtesy Parkes Bowling Club 

Octogenarian and former RAN matela! Mr Geoff 
Jelban was recently awarded an OBE in a short ceremo
ny at the Parkes Bowling Club. 

In this C~, however. OBE stands for "Over Bloody 
Eighty" and is a special Award conceived by the club to 
recognise those members who have attained such an 
august age. 

Mr Jelban had an extraordinary naval service. He 
enlisted in the RAN in January 1941 and was posted to 
I-IMA$ RushcUller for ASDIC (Sonar) training. On com· 
pletion he was seconded 10 the RN and posted \0 the fleet 
minesweeper HMS Gossamer. 

Gossamer was pan of the escort of the infamous 
Munnansk (Russia) convoys and, on arriving there for 
Mr Jc1bart's second trip, was permanently assigned to 
Munnansk for escort of arriving convoys. 

This was an area renowned for its savage air and sur· 
face raids by German assets out of Norway and one of 
the minesweeper's less pleasant duties was the rescue of 
survivors of sunken ships. 

During one of these Gossamer was alongside the 
stricken RN cruiser HMS Edinburgh when a torpedo 
passed under Gossamer's stem. Mr. Jalben ean "still see 
it coming." 

Gossamer's rum eame a few weeks later in June 1942 
when she was sunk by Gennan aircraft. Mr Jc1bart was 
badly wounded and spent several weeks in the dubious 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATION 
PROBLEMS? 

Protect yourself and your children. 
Contact Mark Williams 

Purtner/Solicitor 

• Long assoc iation with Department o f 
Defence personnel. 

• First conference free. 
• Spec ialising in Family Law both in 

relation to marital and de-facto 
relationships. 

• Intricate knowledge of DFRDBIM SBS 

Ph:(02) 9262 9200 
mwil li a ms@ barc laybenson.com.au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

comfort of Russian hospuals before being reparriatcd to 
the UK for four months. 

After discharge from hospital he was posted 10 

HMAS QUiberon and spent several weeks chasing the 
destroyer from Gibraltar and South Africa to Mombassa 
where he was advised the ship was full and he was not 
required. 

Fortunately for him HMAS Ni=am was seeking crew 
and he returned to Australia before posting to sister ship 
1·1MAS Norman. He served in the Indian and Pacific 
Oceans and participated in several attacks against 
Japanese possessions, including air raids against the 
mainland. 

l ie discharged from the RAN in 1946 and returned to 
the family property near Parkes. Marrying in 1950 he 
remaim .. d there until 1965 when he moved into Parkes 
and joined the Parkes Bowling Club. He was forced to 
cease playing in 1999 but remains an active member, 
assisting with raffies and club sponsorship. 

During the aW3rd ceremony Mr. Ray Dunford, anoth
er ex·matelot and local \'eterans'representativereflccted 
on Mr. Jelban's long and meritorious service in peace 
and war. He reminded his audience abom Navy person
nel from the Parkes district who were serving in the 
Coalition against Terror and the campaign against Iraq 

Central West Bowls President Mr. Jack Tanswell 
then presented Mr. Jalbert with his OBE. 

Aller which all hands adjourned for a light meal and, 
according to Mr. Je1ban, a 'few quiet drinks'. 

Tobruk lakes lop award 
By LEUT Terry Bird 

Last year saw a busy time for HMAS Tobruk's 
(CMDR Peter Laver) training staff. 

All the hard work was recognised when Maritime 
Commander RADM Raydon Gatcs visited Tobruk on 
May 8 to present the Fleet Training Award for 2002. 

This award is presented to recognise training 
throughput and individual training by Fleet Units 

In preS(:nting the award RADM Gates praised the 
eITans of the ship for her outstanding achievements in 
competency completion and her continual assistance in 
providing sea training bunks for RANC courses, LASEX 
and FIMA technical sailors. 

Tobnlk is currently undcrgoing a FAMP prior 10 pro
ceeding Nonh to undenake funher amphibious opera
tions including Exercise Crorodile. 

Aller a busy year with Op Relex J J and amphibious 
exercises, her ship's company is looking forward to 
overseas visi ts in SE Asia towards the end of the year. 

Want a life map and a co-pilot to get 
there? 

GET A LIFE COACH! 
For a FREE session by phone: 
Wendy King (18 years Army) 

0412488547 or 02 6248 5604 
www.vividcoaching.com.au 
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RECREATION 

Get your claws out 

X·Men 2 Wo/verinels 
Revenge 
www.wolverinesrevenge.com 
Publisher: Activision 
www.activision.com 

Before you a,sk, this cross-plat
form game IS not an interactive 
version of the latest Hollywood 

flick - perhaps unfonunately so. 
Available for PC, all major con

soles and Game Boy Advance. X
Men] Wo/l'erine's Revenge puts a 
player in Logan's oversized shoes to 
not only save the world from 
Magneto and his minions but also 
savcWolverinchimself. 

It is a voyage of discovery for 
those who only know of Wolverine 
through the two movies but even 
hardened and grizzled fans of the 
award-winning comic book series 
will be somewhat placated by the fael 
Marvel Comics was integral in the 
development of the game. 

The first big stumbling block was 
Wolverine's voice in the game. 

Now that the world knows and 
loves Hugh Jackman as the big guy, 
who shou ld J hcar but none other 
than Luke Skywalkcr. 

I still don't thi nk I can fully 
accept Mark Hamill as the voice for 
Wolverine but it is something most 
wilI get past. 

Luckily Ihe developcrs did man
age to snafne Pat r ick Stewart to 
voice Professor X, reaffinning the 
great part he played in the movies. 

The game offers a mix of stealth 
and action, ostensibly a llowing a 
player to choose when to fight and 
when to glide past an enemy. 

In reality the game is scripted fair
ly heavily and Wolverine will always 
be required to take on the likes of 

Kung Fu Chaos 

Sabretooth, Juggernaut and 
eventually Magneto. 

Ifall of the fighting 10 sur
vive isn't enough the player has 
the added pressure of 
Wolverine's deteriorating health 
from a disease that even his 
regenerative abilities can't hold 
at bay. 

All up the game was obvi
ously timed 10 coincide with Ihe 
movie release but in rea lity 
those familiar with the comics 
will feel more at home. 

It's nOI ground breaking, it's 
not great but it isn't lame either 
although J can't help thinking 
that it is wasted on a PC and per
haps would have been better 

Microsoft Games Siudios 
www.microsoft.comIgames 

B~C:n~ ~~~~~rl':asc:e~~~l: 
iog the great karate movies in an addic
tive game called Intemational Karate. 

In fact I haven't realty been into fighting 
games ever since, probably because of 
the increased levels of gore and ridiculous 
super powers that seem to domlnale in 
today's fighting games. 

Kung Fu Chaos harks back to the old 
days when kicking your mate when he 
was down (virtually 01 course) while simul
taneously hurling copious amounts of 
lame abuse was clean fun. It doesn't lake 
itseH seriously; in facl it is just the 0ppo
site. 

served purely wi thin the console 
market. 

The keyboard interface just 
doesn't work like a console con
troller <if you have one for your 
PC it can be programmed for the 
game) as at limcs button mash
ing is the name of the game. 

A must for fans (even ifit 
just gives them something else 
to train spa!) and perhaps those 
whose interest in the mu lant 
world has been piqued by the 
movies. 

X-Men 2 Woll'erine's 
Revenge requires at least a Pili 
500, 128MB RAM, 32 MB 3D 
Video Card and 1.5 GB of HOD 
space (it also uses Direct X 9.0). 

Out soon 
Soldier of Fortune II 
Activision 

J::'~~~U:s:m;Sa~~~~~~ =~~eadac:n 
the race 10 be the best by jwnping Iium thciroriginal home 
to the new realm of the console, specifically XBox. 

SoldierojFortune II will be a direct pan from the 
PC version and players wi ll fight a group of mad terror
ists intent on creating biologically induced hell. 

The PC game was famous for its gore and its multi
player mayhem, both of which should be fully hamessed, 
if not improved on, in XBox form. 

Soldier of Fonune /I on XBox is set for release soon. 
Watch for a full revicw and a competition in coming 

editions. The developers have based the game 
around every dodgy kung-fu movie seen 
with weird characters, funny moves, and 
greal commentary provided by the dirac- Star Trek Elrte Fon;e II 
tor who is filming the fights for the next big Activision 

~~~r~~sa~~~~s~fi~t: 1J~:ii~.~!I!!~illit:ii!~ A~ho:~~~~~:f~ ;,~~ ;~:/~~~::i~~;c!~:le soon to hit 
are varied and challenging as Ihe director .. The first game was the fLfSt Star Trek I have played 
aims for the ultimate shot. thaI I aclually enjoyoo.m although il did have one major 

I read recenlly that the developers had Perhaps I shouldn't admit it here but it flaw _ I finished the game in a day. 
oome under criticism from the Asian XBox hasn't taken all that long for my seven- Let's hope the sequel will give fans a li tt le more 
market for its blatanl stereotyping. Call year-old son to starting throwing me lasting enjoyment with II complete levels and several 
me ignorant but I'm yet to see a kung-fu around the game and we've spent sever- ways to finis h each mission. 
movie that wasn't at least Asian inspired. al nights playing co-operatively agains t The game will use an enhanced Quake III an.:na 

lea~~i~:~~~~ef~~~h~es:~~~i~ ~~j~~t~~~a~~~.and in a slug-lest ==.providinggreatvisualsas~ll asstable mul l iplay-

lent in a kicking and throwing sense Tr~~~/~k~ ~~tt;~t~~~:~ ~e;Spi~~teO~c:~, N~=~~~t~~~;~~=in:n~~ 
there is none of the gruesome effects of with Romulans, the i30fg and other alien species. 
modem fighting games and inbuiH launts just good kung-fu fun. Oh, and irs got all Star Trek Elite Force IIwil1 hitlheshc1vesshonly. 

_ .-a.a_dd_ ""'_ liO_h_'.h_ea_rt_ed_ na_ ,u_,"_o_fl_he_9_a_m_e,_ 'h_e_9r_ea_'_m_us_;c_,o_QO_ W_"h_ "_a_S_w_e'_'. _-' Look for a fu tl revicw and competition 
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Go infared 
to keep 

peace with 
the folk 

next door 

By Cpl Mark Eaton 

I (the neighbo urs lis le n in 
w hen yo u ' re wa tching th e 
la lesl actio n ni c k from 

J erry Bruc kheim er or yo u've 
got the urge 10 IJUmp up the 
volume playi ng Duke N ukem 
then infrared s tereo head
ph ones fro m Digitor will kee p 
th e sou nd to yourse lf. 

Easy to sct up a nd ope ra te, 
t he syslem comprises a t r a ns
mitter wh ich plugs into a ny 
240- \1 011 power source, powe r 
ad a ptor and a set of head 
phones ( r eceive r) w hi ch 
requires two AAA batteries. 

Usi ng infrared tec hnology. 
whic h re lies on wa velen glhs 
of invisible radiation, s igna ls 
arc sent fro m Ihet r a nsmiltc r 
10 t he headp hones wher e t hey 
a re capt u red a nd conver ted 
10 a ud io sig nals. 

Once the volume swirc h on 
th e headp hon es is adjuSft'd 
and the transm itte r is set for 
clear line of s ight , a good 
a ud io s igna l can be r epro
d uced up to 7m away which 
makes this syste m handy fo r 
mOSI room s, 

An yt h in g outs ide th is 
ran ge a nd sound quali ty is 
not lceably affecled . 

Unli ke m oreexpens ivc 
models, t he p added earpieces 
s it on t he ear instead of 
enclOS ing them . 

Some may argu e thi s can 
r educe audio q ua li ty, b ul 
un less you ' r e serious about 
gell ing the very best soun d 
a nd p aying a bit m or e for the 
cxperi ence the n Ih is syste m 
represe nts good va lue for 
money, 

Light we ig hl . comfor tab le 
a nd bes l of all , co rdless, t he 
whole kil is p riced a t S59.95 
a nd ava il a ble f ro m Di ck 
S mith or T a nd y Elcct ron ics, 

O r a ltern atively, vis il 
,,·ww. d icksm ilh .co m .a u or 
www.ta ndy.com.au for m or e 
infor ma tion, 

So s it ba ck, r e lax a nd turn 
u p Ihe sou nd - no one will 
hea r yo u, nOI eve n t he neigh
bou r s. 

Lis len withoul a nnoying the 
neig hbours. 



ENTERTAINMENT 

Loaded with effects 
The Matrix: Reloaded 
Stars Keanu Reeves, Carrie Anne Moss and 
Laurence Fishburne. Rated M. 
Reviewer: The Big Irish Git 

I ;:n~r I~;~~ :~~~~~~ ;'::,~:x~;;~::~e~.e 
For example, our heroes go to a lot oftrou

ble to blow up a major power station and a 
backup system simultaneously in order to beal 
the security systems protecting the Matrix's 
cemral computcrofilspowcr. 

But wait a minute, doesn't all the power 
come from the human battery farm and if 
there arc power stations and backups why do 
they need the human batteries in the fi~1 
place? 

Of course, if the power station blown up is 
inside the make-believe world of the Matrix, 
thcn that's a different kettle offish. 

I)ut then how can theccmra] compulcrthat 
generates that fantasy world be inside its own 
fantasy? 

I might be missing something, of course. 
Apart from that, though, the rest is pretty 

grouse. I like the big.picture plot twists intTO
duced this time around. 

Neo goes back to mcet the Orncle again 
and, true 10 fonn, her revelations prove to be 
just as profound and equally upsetting as last 
time. 

Then there's the arehileet the guy (or is 
he compUler-generaled as well?) who 
designed thc whole program in the first place, 

ovieReview 
flaws and alL Pay anention at this point or 
you']] miss a truly sublime twist of fate. 

I have seen and heard criticism of The 
MaIm: Reloaded about how it's not as good 
as the first and all the usual sequel-knocking 
stuff. But, for my money. the jaw-dropping 
special effects, fight scenes, carltrucklmOlor
bike chases and new characters almost makc 
(his a whole new and completely worthwhile 
movie expericnce: in its own righ\. TIle IWO 
ghost-like characters are particularly well 
done. 

I heard someone the other day voice an 
opinion that the car e:hase scene was too long. 
Surely that's a bit like saying scx is too good 
or there's too much footy!ericket on the gog
gle box. How can you have too much of a 
good Ihing - especially when it's this good? 

And the best thing is, we only have to wait 
a mere five months for the next instalment. 

How the movie rates 

Epic air war in east 
Black Cross, Red Star: The 
Air War Over the Eastern 
Front, Volume 2 
By C. Bergstrom and A Mikhallov. Pacifica 
Military History (distributed by Crusader 
Books). 212pp. $90. 
Reviewer: AIRCDRE Mark Lax 

T~fll:~e;~~:~~:~~r i~a~ ~~~~~ ~~~: 
the largest and longest air campaign in 

hIstory (yes, bIgger than the sirategie 
bombing ofGennany and Japan). Volume 
I concentratcd on Operation Barbarossa, 
the Gennan attack from June to December 
19.:11. This volume covers the Russian 
fightback to mid-1942 during their vast 
and costly winterofTensive. 

VVS, lost 6976 aircraft and the Gennans 
1170. resultmg In the astonishingly high 
claims fC1;;Orded by Gennany's many aces 
by war's end. Eric Hartmann's 352 claims 
for example, should not be scoffed at 
when you read this account. 

Subtitled Resurgence January-Jllne, 
1942. this hardback book is beautifully 
illustrated. It contains more than ISO 
select black·and·white photographs from 
both sides, and 30 magnificently pro
duced. accurate full-colour aircraft pro
filcs. Also included are appendices, chap
tcrnotcs and index. 

At S90 it is expensive but such high
quality books 3re worth it when you con
sider thcy become collectors items and 
add a new dimension to your aviation 
library. 

The book will be especially intcresting 
for fans of World War 11 computer simu
lations (such as IL·2 Sturmovik and the 
various modules that can be added to MS 

Black Cross, Red Star will eventua!Jy 
be six volumes and a complete and rca
sonably balanced account of this epic 
struggle for control of the air. The authors 
have made every efTort to include data 
from both German and Soviet records, 
plus interviews with survivors and eyewit
nesses. 

battles during the Gennan offensives at Flight Sim II and III), those who want to 
Kharkov and against Sevastopol m May know more about the vicious air war 

Atthc end of this volume are detailed 
descriptions of the dramatic large-scale air 

and June 1942, where the scope of losses fought over the Russian Front, and serious 
for both sides is mind-boggling. In this aero-modellers looking for infonnation on 
period, the Soviet Military Air Force, or aircraft colour schemt.'S and accs. 

Killers in profile 
Samurai Sketches: 
From the Bloody 
Final Years 01 the 
Shogun 
By Romulus Hillsborough, 

Ridgeback Press. 270pp. 
$29.95. 
By PTE Simone Heyer 

T:~ a:~i~~t ~~:~ ~~~~~ 
becn intriguing. Getting 
around with amazing 
swords, elaborate costumes 
and a killer reputation, their 
infamy has travelled through 
thcages. 

During feudal Japan the 

samurai excelled ill martial 
arts and Oil the battlefield. 

Out with the introduction 
of hand guns, a prcdominant 
warlord reined. 

Centuricsofpeace later, 
the samurai had lost their 
swordsmanship and were 
restricted by the ncw laws of 
thcland. The world's traders 
came by way of invasion 
and the world wasopcned to 
the samurai, who began to 
study abroad. 

After pages of introduc
tion. maps and dramatis per
sonae, the book's first chap
ter gives a grim description 
of a party of four Brits who 
were attacked for being 

unaware of procedure when 
encountering the Shogun's 
entourage. One was violent-

!f;,:ille:;i~~~th;~::~~~ ~i;;';ii;'d!~I;"J~.";"'~I.'lltllf:1 
:~~~~~ed and a bailie I'ii~~;...--... ~,;;U 

From there Samllrai 
Sketches goes into the long 
samurai history, each chap
tcr preceded with a page of 
settings and players to fully 
set the scene. 

The comprehensive book 
has many photographs of 
decked-oUl samurai, a glos
sary of Japanese tenns and 
family crests. If you enjoy 
Japanese history, Samurai 
Sketches won't disappoint. Absorbing account of the samu rai. 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

Weathering a 
beach holiday 
Rain 
Stars Alicia Fulford
Wlerzblckl,SarahPeirse, 
Marton Csokas, Alistair 
Browning, Aaron Murphy. The 
AV Channel. Rated MA. 92 
mlns. 
Reviewer: PTE Simone Heyer 

T~~ a~~i ~m:: :~i~;~ 
Its format is slow and relaxed. 
almo~t melancholic at times. 

Sct in New Zealand. Rain is 
about a young girl and her com
ing of age within the perceived 
safety and suppa" of her fami
ly. 

Janey, brother Jim and their 
parents arc at their beach house 
for the holidays. 

The children's days are 

filled with fishing and swim
ming. 

Their mum supports a cycle 
of drinking the night away, 
sleeping out hangovers then 
sunbaking while drinking the 
rest of the day away. Dad just 
tries to pateh up their relation
ship,butisnomatchforamys
terious visiting photogmphcr. 

Raill's mOrdl is "be careful 
wbat your heart desires". Whilc 
the movie floats along, thcre's a 
sudden cruel delugc at thc end 
that will Icavc you gasping. 

This game's 
predictable 

Harvard Man a tornado, hc's willing to swing 
Stars Adrian Grenier, Sarah his team's most important game 

Michelle Gellar, Joey lauren to p~~da :~~ ~~~~ ~in _ 

Adams, Eric Stoltz, The AV the FB I are on to his game, so 
Channel, Rated MA, 98 mlns. Alan turns to his IceNter and 
Reviewer: PTE Simone Heyer older lover Chesney (Adams) 

H~~:r~~~~i~:,s :~It t~~;~~ for ~~~ictablY. Chesney's bed-
its audience is adult. It's the room inelinationsextendalitt1c 
thoroughly unusual ta le of a further that Alan hopes, and 
bright philosophy studenl, she'sticd up (literally) with the 
Alan, (Grenier) wbo wants to two FBI investigators. 
get just a bit more from his Everyone has their own 
experiences and finds drugs the agenda which makes for an at 
answer. times surreal advcntUTC. 

lie's a lop baskclbaHer, and This movie is easy 10 walk 
the father of his girlfriend away from, and perfect to 
(GeHar) is a mobster. When watch when you're going to be 
Alan's parents' house is lost in dislrncted. 
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Health and Fitness 
~~~~ 

Time to boost 
your vitality 

with fresh food 
By Anna Niec 

BOos, yourimlll une powcr 
through .a n tiox id a nt rich 
food choices. Now is the 

time to keep your immun e sys
tem well -Iu ned! 

With the 005£1 of cold and 
d a mp weather we 3rc more 11.1 risk 
of ca tching colds and flus, as well 
as other rC'Spirlilory infl'Ctions. 

Som e foods ca n gi \'l~ yo ur 
immu ne system som e hea l thy 
ammunition to combalthe bugs. 

Foods t hai conta in good 
amounts of an tiox id ants a r e 
immune friendly. 

What are antioxidants? 
Antioxidants prevent or neu

tra lise ha rmful reactions froll1 
l aking place. 

These reaclions occ ur du e to 
free radica ls, which a re unstable 
molecules capa ble of damaging 
cell components and cell DNA. 

Free radica ls can damage 
while cells, the bug-fi ghlel" cells 
of the immune syslem. 

A good amou nl of antiox i
d ants in the die t help to prevent 
Ihis type of damage from occur
ring and keeps the cells in good 
fi ghting order. 

Types of antioxidants 
Three types of a ntioxidanls 

a re particu larly importa nt for a 
robuSI immune system. 

Two of these are vi lamins -
vitamin C and vitami n E, a nd the 
third is a group of plant chemi
cals called fla'·onoids. 

Lei 'S ha,·e a look at the food 
ehoices to boosl their intake. 

Best sources of vitamin C 
Frllit: oran ges, m andarins, 

kiwi fruil , mangoes, pineapple 
and stra wberries 

Vegetables: loma loes, cap
sicum, ca bbage, broccoli, onions 

Best sources of vitamin E 
\Vhea lgerm (c hoose whole

gra in o'·er white breads), soy
bea ns, avoca does. a lmonds, 
Brazil nuts, cas hews, pumpkin 
s('t'ds, sunflower seeds 

Best sources of flavonoids 
A ,·ariery of fruit and ,·egeta

bles as well as green lea and cocoa. 

Good health message 
To boost your immuni ty a im 

10 eal plenlY of fruit and ,·egeta
bl es. T he recomm ended da ily 
amount is a bout half a kilogra m 
a day of fr ui t an d vegeta bles 
com bined. Drink black as well as 
gree n tea da ily a nd enjoy nuts in 
modera tion. 

Fresh fruit and vegetables are full of antioxidants-a requirement fo ra healthly immune 
system. Photo by Pte Simone Heyer Army newspaper 

Injuries in sport - working days lost 
By Maj Ross Railton 

AqUiCk inspection of the graphs 
and tables containcd within 
the ADF Health Status Report 

2000 will immediately show the 
vcry significant effect injuries in 
sport and physical training are hav
ing on defenee capability. 

Collectively, injuries in spon 
result in more working days losl 
than physical training and work
related occurrences. 

More than 10,000 working days 
were lost during the financial year 
97/98 through admission to hospital, 
sick days or light duty days because 
ofsponing injuries. 

Since then policies and proce
dures have been iniliated to reduce 
the inj ury ratc to the lowest accept
able by military and civilian stan
dards. 

Policies such as DI(O) Pers 14-2 
ADF Policy on Spon. Sport Safety 

Management Plans (SSMP), Defence 
Injury Prevenlion Program (DIPP) and 
Sport and Recreation Victoria spon 
reviews provide guidance to command· 
ers, spon administrators, coaches and 
players so that spon can be played in thc 
safest manner possible. 

DI(G) Pers 14-2 provides advice to 
commanders regarding the approval 
process for panicipation in ADF
approved spons., guidance for participa
tion in the various levels of sport and 
injury prevent ion awarcness. 

The policy recommends that com
manders use the Risk Management Plan 
(annex A) to minimise the risk of injury 
in spon . SSMP arc also mentioned as a 

quick buteomprehensivc reference to 
safety guidelines for most spons 
played in the ADF. 

These programs include infonna
lion regarding: 
• appropriately trained umpires, eoach

es, administrators. first-aid staff; 
. cquipment: 
• environmental issues such as tem-

pcratureand playing surface; 
• training methods; 
• injuries associated with the spon; 
• injury prevention and rehabilitation 

measures; and 
• reading references. 

SSMP are available on the ADF 
Spons Council web site at 
htlp:l/defweb.ebr.dcfcnce.gov.auiadfsc 

Other information resources regard
ing injury prevention, such as the 
Defence Injury Prevention Program, can 
be found on the Defence Health Service 
Branch (DHSB) web site at 

http://defweb2.cbr.defence.gov.auldpc 
dhsIprojects/default.hun 

In particular, the Defence Injury 
Prevcntion Program website includes 
packages discussing the evolution of 
the DIPP, injury prevention measures, 
contact details, databases and Injury 
Prevention Packages produced by 
Spons and Recreation Victoria. 

These packages are similar to 
SSM P but more detailed in particular 
areas such as tackling in AFL, spiking 
in volleyball or pitching in baseball 
and contain contemporary liter:llure 
reviews of the subjcct. 

Both sources are essential fo r 
coaches, trainers, officials and players. 
These packages can be accessed via 
the DIPP web site then clicking on 
"injury prevention" then "index of 
solutions" from the dropdown mcnu. 

DIPP is an ADF sponsored pro
gram developed by physiotherapist Dr 

Rod Pope which includes mechanisms 
for injury reponing and surveillance, 
analysis of injury data, preventive 
measures and monitoring of results of 
tbescpre,·entivemeasures. 

The program has received funding 
but is restricled in its roll-out schedule 
by the APS employment freeze. 

This program and other injury pre
vention measures applicable to physi
cal training will be discussed in future. 

In conclusion, a decrease in the 
incidence of injuries in spon can be 
aehie,'ed by adopting the measures 
described. 

Greater preservation of ADF capa
bi lity can be accomplished if com
manders, administrators, eoaehcs, 
trainers, umpires, groundmaintcnance 
staff and players make themselves 
aware of the docwnents discussed and 
employ the recommendations and 
practices there. 

~-
of 

SendastampedS.A.Eforao 

CREST CRAFf 
PO Box 178, Macclesfield SA5 153 

PhoneIFax: 08 8388 9 100 or 0438 889 100 
www.crtStcraft.com.au 

creslc raft @picknowl.com ,au 
ARMY. ne .... design RAA, RAAF, Airfield ~f~nc~, 
RAAC, RAR. SAS. and 1st Comm R~gimcnt also 

availabl~. 



ACROSS 
I Who won the 1992 

AFL premiership (6) 
5 In Roman mythology 

who was the god of 
war (4) 

7 What is a field of con
flict (5) 

8 What is another lenn 
fora scabbard (6) 

9 Whalisaslaughter
house (8) 

10 Which sweet liquid is 
gathered by bees (6) 

13 Where, perhaps, do 
public hangings take 

17 (!!,~C:h i~~n is about 
35itmweslof 
Bendigo (9) 

22 What defines respon
sibilities (6) 

24 Which system of 
measurement 
(:flaced the Imperial 

25 Whatisapainting 
eltecuted on plaster 
(6) 

26 What describes being 
unpleasanttyover
weight (5) 

27 In winter what covers 
Mt Koscil(sko (4) 

28 -All the tried and 
note<l .... fromthe 
stations near and far" 
(6) 

DOWN 
1 Who won the 1993 

AFLpremiership (8) 
2 What is the smattesl 

inamount (5) 
3 Whichislhelargest 

desert in the world 
(6) 

4 What is the sale of 
commodlhes direct to 
the consumer (6) 

5 One who endures 
great suffering is 
offen a what (6) 

6 What is another word 

11 ~~:t~rne~~tt per-
sonnelmanninga 
ship (4) 

12 What IS use<l for 
thickening certain 
foods (4) 

14 Which NSW town has 
postcode 25~1 (4) 

15 Which Victonan town 
Glen .... has post
code 3146 (4) 

16 Whal take place 
approximately every 
eleven years (8) 

18 ~~ric~~~~~mr~:se 
19 What is a cart, usual

Iywithwheelsand 
with handles (6) 

20 Which Imperial units 
01 length are equal to 
25.4mm (6) 

21 CraigParryeltcelsas 
awhat (6) 

23 To overtum Is to what 
(5) 

Over to you ... 
Call to re-evaluate 
'high risk' sports 

I refer to tnc Australian Go\·em
ment Solicitor decision and the ADPs 
acceptance of percei\ed ~high risk~ 

hazardous sponing activities. 
As is evident In the latest Na\y News 

this decision has angered a number of 
Service personnel who participate in 
these activities, often with commanding 
officers' approval. 

As a Safety I'raclitioner I am per
p1cxedaSlOthis decision. 

Statistical and graphical evidence on 
the Defence Safety Management 
Authority's (DSMA) own website proves 
the major cause of sporting injuries with
in Defence is related directly to service 
organised sports such as rugby union, 
league,etc. 

Most "high risk" sponing activities 
have strict operating procedures and 
guidelines and sarety practices for the 
respective parcicipants whereas any 
member of Defence can literally run onto 
a rugby or soccer pitch. Safety standards 
are highly de\'eloped in these avenues of 
sporting endeavour and this should be 
taken into account by our managers. 

When conSidering the Hazard Risk 
IndellO (HR I) for 'hazardous' sports, 
although the consequences may be seri
ous (plus), the probability and ellOposurc 
arc substantially reduced therefore rcdue
ing the overall hazard itself to approxi
mately the same HRI of the aforemen
tioned spons, if not lower. 

An example of this is golf. A golf 
learn plays regularly so its members' 

exposure to being strock by a golf ba1l is 
high. However, the probability is low, 
cven though the consequenccs remain 
scnous. 

Most sporting bodies external to 
Defence have insurance policies cover· 
ing personnel who register with them. 
Therefore in the event of an incident tak· 
ing place and the participant becoming 
injured, Defence could mitigate the cost 
of return to work/compensation costs. a~ 
is the pmctice within the civilian sector 
re workers compensation insurers 
(NRMA, Allianz etc). 

Defence currently sponsors a number 
ofinfrc-quent sporting activities such as 
alpine s kiing, scuba diving ctc. With 
their removal I suggest active partici
pants would tunnel into the everyday 
sporting activities, funhcr ellOacerbating 
existing compensation costs and loss of 
productivity. 

To address th is issue the DSMA 
needs to look firstly at Strategic Risk 
Management and its application to 
Defence and then mitigation of a work· 
ers' compensation overhead that is soar· 
ing out of control as is evident in the 
civilian work foree. 

Do not limit the activities that person· 
nel partake in but investigate the spons 
for possible cost recapture should their 
participants be injured. 

Ste phe n Plant 
Salety Practitioner 
Pe tty Officer Medic Hygiene Rese rve 

Customs extend 'thank you' 
(Forwarded by the Office oflhe Chicfofthc Defence Force) 
This is just a shon nOle to pass on to you my appreciation for the tremendous 

work done by the ADF during the "Pong Su'· operation. 
I know that others were involved, but the contribution of Stuart and Special 

Forces provided the show offorec necessary to bring the operation to a successful 
conclusion. 

The skill and adaptability displayed by the ADF was critical to the success of 
what, in essence, was a major law enforcement issue. 

I hope that you have the opportunity to pass on my thanks. 

La Woodward 
Chief Executive Office 
Australian Cus toms Service 

Nate: CDF forwarded the leiter 10 Ihe Sen'ice Chiefs .... irh Ihe nalC. "Well done 
all concerned ". 

by Bob Dikkenburg 

Call our 24-hour phonelink (02) 9207 2999 or visit our website at www.adcu.com.au 
www_defence.gov_au/news/ 

Calling WRA.t~S from I ntak~ 23124 July 1978 
Interest is sought from ladles who entered the 
WRANS in the abo\·c intllke. It is intended to 
hold a 25-year reunion in Canberra around July I 
this year to eoincide with the unveilingofa 
WRANS Memorial at liMAS Harman. Contact 
WOWTR Angella Hillis (nee Cavanagh) 02-
62651572,email 
angdlahillis484@.hotmllil.com:orex.STD 
Alison 'Squellk' Stewart (nee DegenMo) on 02-
62925538, email a.ste .... .3.r1@:ramint.gov.au. 

RAN Personnel 50s, 60s 70s Reunion 
A reunion of all personnel who served In the 
RAN during the 1950s to 1970s is to be held in 
Orford, Tasmania July 18 and 19. For further 
information contact Ernie French 03 6257 1125 
or Joseph Charlton 03 6267 9931 

Sl.'" nior Sailors G unnery/Boatswains Re-Union 
2003 

A Senior Sailors Gunnery/ Boatswains rc-union 
will be held Oct31-Nov 022003 at i-L\{AS 
Cerberus' WOSSM. Guest Speaker Colin Dowd 
(Ex WOB). Cost $35.00 all inclush'e Fri, Sat and 
Sun functions. For further information call CPOB 
Brian ~Patto~ Pattison 0359507506, WOB Alan 
"Rieko~ O'Shea 5950 7390, I>()B Patrick ftGuido~ 

Crosbie 5950 7247, POB Shane "Spike- Jones 
59507356, WOB Dave "Knocka" White 02 9337 
0203 

Wi nte r Ball 
The Officers' Mess Canberra's annual Winter 
Ball "Winter Wonderland: Winter Sports" will 
be held on Friday July II at the ADFA Officer 
Cadets' Mess. The COSt is $55 for financial mess 
members and their first three guests, and $70 for 
non-financial members. Entertainment will 
include the Air Command Band, a DJ, roving 
entertainers. a big prize draw and lots more. 
OHms Canberra Hotel has olTered accommoda
tion packages. Information and tickets 
http: //defweb.cbr.dcfence.gov.auladfr20ITmess/ 
or from FL T L T Andrew Harrigan on (02) 626 
54108. 

TS Penh Ball 
TS Perth Australian Navy Cadets on behalf of 
Australian Navy Cadets (Western Australia) will 
be hosting a ball to celebmte 50 years of the 
Australian Sea Cadet Corps, Naval Reserve 
Cadets and Australian Navy Cadets. When -
Saturdlly September 6 from 8pm till late althc 
Overseas Passenger Tenninal, Fremantle. Cost 
$100 per person, music courtesy of the RAN 
Band's WA contingent. All enquiries contact 
Steve Valeriani at steveval@iinet.net.auorMark 
Skinner at mark.skinncr2@defenee.gov.au 

2003 Swan Brew l.'" ry C hannel Nine Gold Rush 
Bash 

The annual Bush Bash is scheduled to run from 
Septcmber 12 to 20 though the goldfields of WA. 
Since it's inception in WA in 1989,the Bash has 
miscd over eight million dollars for charity. 
We, CPOET Dalc Kirgan, LSET Chris Hyde and 
LSET Joe Mellam from IlMAS Stirlil/g, want to 
add a 'touch of Navy' to this year's event and seek 
suppon from the naval community. 
Sponsorship is needed to purchase a Bash 
approved vehicle as well as mise money to cover 
the minimum donation required ror entry. 
$ I 0,000 needs to be raised before August 31 in 
timc for commencement of the bash. 
Anyone wishing to support can get further infor
mation from Dale Kirgan (08) 955) 2736 or 
dale.kirgan@dcfence.gov.au 

Anzac Rl.'"unio n 
All An~ac I, II & III as well as Tobruk personnel 
are invited 10 join us for a great weekend, 
September 12 - 14 at Club Macquarie, Lake 
Macquarie, NSW. Accommodation is available in 
the surrounding areas. Cost is $40.00 per head 
whieh includes dinner Fridlly & Saturdlly nights 
and BBQ at Club Macquaric on Sunday night. 
For further information and registration fonn, 
GeolT Bennett 0) 9532 3672 or Joseph Charlton 
0362679931. 

Calling Corsa ir sailors 
2003 marks (he 35th year of the Corsair Class 
Association of Australia. As the National 
Presidentoflhe association an jnvitationis 
extended for crews to enter the national champi
onships taking place at Hervey Bay Sailing Club, 
Queensland between December 28, 2003 and 
Janullry 03, 2004 and to compete for the Services 
perpctualtrophy. Intercsted? What a great way to 
spend your Christmas leave! For more details 
please contact me, John Wcnban, at 
Jwenban@iprimus.com.au 

£mail your items jor ·Bulletln Board· 10: 
nav)"leM'S@/ejenceneM"S.gOI'.au, or COntaCI the 

editor b)' phoning 01-6266 7707. 
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.loUR HOLIDAY 
lOUR RESORTS 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
operates three holiday resorts. These resorts 
offer excellent standards of accommodation 

including cottages, units, caravan and camping 
sites (not Forster Gardens), as well as excellent 

facilities at significantly tess cost than other 
similar commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located al Burrill lake, 4 km south of Ulladulla on 
the mid South Coast 01 NSW. Bungalow Park fronts 
the shores 01 Burrill Lake and is only minutes from 
the beach. 
Burrill Lake otters sale swimming lor children and is 
ideal tor fIShing and all water sports. 
A highlight at BungaJow Park is \he spectaCular 
daily bird leedings. 

Contact the managers, Garl & Jenny Anderson, for 
bookingsandfurtherinformalion. 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burrill Lake, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE: (02)44551621.fr.:1.:{02)44544197. 
Email: bunQ31ow@shoaLnet.au 

Situated 240 km south west of Penh, on the 
Bussell Hwy, just south of Busselton, Af'ri)Iin Park 
is right on the shore 01 Geographe Bay which 
oflers safe swimming lor children and is ideal for 
fishing and a ll water sports. 
Amblln Park a lso has a fully enclosed heated 
swimming pool. 

Contact the manager, Frank & Carol Pradera, for 
bookings or further information 

PO Box232,Busselton, WA,6280. 

TELEPHONE: {08)97554079. FAX: {08)97554739 
Email: amblio@amblin-caravanpark.com.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on the 
mid-North Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

located at 1-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight and attractions of Forster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the Managers, Graeme & Pau~ne Srubbs 
for bookings or futher i'lfoonalion. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box20,Forster, NSW, 2428. 

Telephone: (02)65546027. FAX: (02) 65546027. 
Email: gardens@hardnet.com.au 

BooItings lor Holiday Units are accepted up to TEN 
months ahead for Navy Personnel and up to NINE 
months ahead for all other patrons. Bookings for 
Caravan and Tent sites will be accepted up to 
TWELVE months ahead for all patrons. Retired RAN 
personnel (20 years and/OOfe) are eligble lortull 
Service discounts and aU Ihose with less than 20 years 
are 9f1blled to up to 20% discount at all Holiday 
Centres. 

Write to Staff Officer (Canteens), RANCCB, CP4-5-172 
Campbell Park Offices, CAMPBELL PARK, ACT, 2600, 
to obtain your discounl carel. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 3645 

A complete list of ADF resons is availsble at 
wwwdefence.govau/dpAldPSa or on the Defweb at 

defweb.cbr.defence.gov.suldpsa 
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ADF members pari of 
World Cup Touch 

By Mal MIchelle Breen 

The World Cup of Touch was held at 
Kumagaya in Japan from May 24·28, with a 
number of past and present AOF personnel 
now being able 10 call themselves world 
champions after Australian teams won all 
five divisions. 

Twenty-seven teams from nine nations, 
Australia, Ncw Zealand, USA, Wales, 
Scotland, France, Singapore, Thailand and the 
Republic of South Africa, competed in live 
playing divisions - men's open, women's 
open, mixed open, men's over-30s, and mcn's 
ovcr-3Ss. 

Ausualia wcnt into the tournament as the 
reigning World Cup champion, having never 
lost a division in prcvious World Cups which 
are held once every four years. 

This year Australia and New Zealand 
fought out all five of the finals, with Australia 
vic torious in all five divisions (men's 30s and 
men's open decided in drop-olT) 

The results were: men's ovcr-35s Australia 
won 7-2, men's over-30s Australia won 4-3 
(in drop-ofl) , mixed Australia won 6-5, 
women's open Australia won 4·2 and men's 
open Australia won 5-4 (in drop-of!). 

In thc men's over-30s division, thc 
Aussies had eight round games before going 
in to the semis, with casy wins against Japan 
(17-0 and 16.0), the USA (12-3 and 14-0) and 
South Arrica(9-2). 

They lost to the Kiwis by one in the first 
game to come back with a blinder in thc sec
ond round game to beat the Kiwis 8-5. 

The Aussies followed up the next morning 
with their worst game of the tournament with 
all the men being tired, flat and off their 
game. They were lueky to walk away with a 
draw against the South African's 4-all. 

The men took a long hard look at them
selves and followed up with a convincing win 
over the USA and then had to face South 
Africa again that same day for the semi (2nd v 
3rd. as the Kiwis had finished top after the 
draw earlier that day). 

Again, the men came out firing and were 
8·2 at halftime, finishing 12-4. 

After nine games over the preceding four 
days all players were tired, while a few had 
injuries, but all were able to take the field for 
the final. 

The Aussies were 2- 1 down just beforc 
halftime when one of the men broke through 
the Kiwi linc and ran most of the park with a 
couple of chasers. He managcd to get a nice 
pass away to the winger who scored just on 
the halftime hooter to even up the score at 2-
all . 

Both tcams scored again in the seeond 
half, but neither could gct ahead during the 
laslcoupleofminutes. 

In the drop-off, both teams drove the ball 
from one cnd of the park to the other, without 
looking like breaking through. 

At four-a-side. the Australians finally got 
the ball up near their line and one of the team 
put on a bit of pace and got outside of his 
defcnder to slide over the line to score - a 
memorable moment as the ref awarded the 
try! 

The men 's over-35s lost both of their 
round games against NZ, though had their 

chances. With limited training pre-tourna
ment, thcy improved throughout and saved 
their best to last with a convincing win in the 
final . 

ADF personnel who participated in the 
World Cup include MAJ Dennis Coffey (rtd) 
who coachcd thc Australian men's over-30s 
tcam. Dennis is also the director of coaching 
on the ADF Touch Association Management 
Committee. 

MAJ Michelle Breen was team manager 
for the Auslralian men's over-30s. She is also 
XO at I-lQ Engineer Support Regiment (ESR) 
at Gallipoli Barrncks. 

Mr John Samin is an ex Air Force member 
who was co vice-captain of the Australian 
men's over-30s. John is st ill involved with 
Defence louch and plays in the local Defence 
competition in Canberra. 

The following thrce personnel played in 
the Australian men's over-35s team· 

SGT Chris Bradley (ARes) is an ex full
time Air Force member who st ill remains 
involved with Defence Touch Football by 
representing the Defence Warriorsatlhe 
annual National Touch League cvcnt (where 
teams for the 2003 World Cup wcre selected), 

CPL Stevc Mcintyre (ARA) from 7 CSSB 
at Gal1ipoli Barracks in Brisbanc is strongly 
involved in the local Brisbane Army competi
tion. Steve reg ul arly plays and coaches 
Defence teams within the South Queensland 
area and is the assistant playcrs rcpresentative 
on thc currcnt ADFTA Managemcnt 
Committee and 

CPL 'Doc' Robin Kildare (ARcs) is an ex 
Air Force member. 

J'ji!.:giY:h~i\g:~:~ ::::::···· 
Rugby league has been given official 

approval by both Combined Australian 
Services Rugby League (CASRL) and 
the RAN Sports Council to become an 
official RAN sporting body. 

The innaugral RAN Rugby League 
AGM will be held Friday lune 27 in the 
cinema at HMAS Walerhell commencing 
at 1100. All RANRL office bearers posi
tions will be elected. 

All nominations for thc following 
positions are to be forwarded to LCDR 
Sion Griffiths by COB Tuesday June 24 
either by signal (mcd osu, for Etsa), fax 
(02) 99262621 or emai l 
Sion.Griffiths@defence.gov.au: 

• President 
• Vice President 
• Secretary 
• Treasurer 
• Business Development Officer 
• Marketing Manager 

Photo by Miehael We8ver • Public Relations Officer 
• National Team Manager 
• National Coach 
• Qld Regional Manager 
• Act Regional Manager 

League boosted in North 
A DF rugby league received :l significan t 

boost recently, with the announcement that 
T HIESS and ADCU, would be the major sup
porters of the Northern Defenders, NQ's tri 
service rugby league team. 

The team recently took delivery of a new 
playing strip, courtesy of THEISS and ADCU. 

"The dcgree of support shown by THEISS 
and ADCU is not only a \'ote of confidence for 
the team, but also is an acknowledgment that 
ADF rugby league is going from strength to 

with the necessary sponsorship required 10 fund 
the tcam, while ADCU regional manger Bruce 
Scott emphasised the importancc of sponsorship 
inADF sport. 

WO Lynch finished by saying that this k.ind 
of support went a long way to establishing 
rugby league as an e}[citing sport within the 
ADF, and that players were either returning to 
the game or rekindling earlier associations. 

If personnel are interested in either playing 
or more importantly assisting administratively, 
then the following people can be contacted for 
more infonnation: 

strength," said W02 AI Lynch, the current • NQ and ARMY teams _ W02 Al Lynch (07) 
coach. 47717481, aJ.lynch@defencc.gov.au 

He went on to say that while the Northern • Hunter Region and RAAF teams - CPL Craig 
Defenders arc probably the strongest regional Foggo (02) 4964 5362 
team, olher teams around the country were • Canberra Region and Navy teams - SBlT 
hecoming morc organised. Dave Wallis (02) 4424 2640, 

'·With the word getting out 10 defence mem- David.Wallis3@defence.gov.au 
bers that rugby league can be played in the • Sydney City Area - CPl Cam Earea (02) 
ADF, interest is increasing thereby strengthcn- 93490279 Cameron EarealRAAFIDOD/AU 
ing all teams:· WO Lynch said. • Brisbanc/SQ Region - SGT Marc Williamson 

THEISS Lavarack Barracks project manager MarcWilliamsonl6RARIGAlLiPOLUDODI 
Murray Frame said it was important to assist AU@AUSTDEFENCE 

www.defence.gov.au/newsJ 

• Vic Regional Manager 
• WA Regional Manger 
• NT Regional Manager 
• Fitness/Conditioning Coach 
• Strapper 
• HislOrical Collection Curator/Assets 

ManagerlWeb Manager 

Nominations should include a brief 
managemcnt andlor rugby Icague synop
is. The following agenda items will be 

' ncluded: 

• Election of new office bearers 
• Constitution 
• Official Patronage 

• Business Plan 
'f!. 200312004 season program 

• Women's rugby league 

Additional agenda items are to be for
arded to the above address. 

All interested personnel are welcome 
o attend. Drinks will be at the Union 
otel on completion. 



• 

ADf Sports 
Noliceboard 

Basket ball 
IIMAS KUllabul will conduct the :mnual Oberon 
Shield Basketball Competition on July [6 at Five 
Dock Leisure Centre. The c\'cnl will be open to 
all Australian Defence Force (ADF) Personnel, 
AOF Resen'cs and Corrunonwcalth Employees. 
The competition will provide personnel through
out the ADF the opportunity for possible selec
lion into the national squads. LSPT Nick 
Olencowe is the point of contact and can be con
tacted on 02-9359 2406, fax 9359 2909 or c-mail 
nick.blcncowe@dcfcncc.gov.au. 
Victorian Inter-Service Basketball 
Championships at East Sale from June 23-24. 

Coif 
The Central Region Military Golf 
Championships will be conducted from July 13-
IS at the Vines Golf Club. Reynella over 72 
holes. Enny fee is 545 which inctudes all green 
fees and presentations. Entry fonn and details 
from SGT Ian McDonald on 08·8305 7017, or 
emailian.mcdonald@defence.gov.au. 

Lawn Bowls 
The 2003 NSW Inler-Servicc Lawn Bowls com
petition will be conducted al Beresficld Bowling 
Club (Newcastle), from thc August 12-14 inclu
sive. A message with furtherdet.:lils and rcquests 
for nominations will be rcleascd in June. Also 
the national competition is planned for 
September I -5 at Ferny Grove Bowling Club 
(Brisbane). Any enquires please contael SGT 
Michael Powell bye-mail or ph 02-4928 6264. 

Australian football 
The Combined Services Football C lub plays in 
the Top End Australian Football Association 
(TEAFA) Wet Season competition in Darwin. 
Combined finished third in the competition last 
season and first the season before. We are look
ing for players/ eoaches/ lrainers/runners and 
waterboys of all skill level to start pre-season 
this month. Navy/Army/RAAF/Civilians and 
families are more than welcome. Tthe club trains 
on Tuesday and Thur.;day with games mostly on 
Sundays. Enquiries please contact Ben Walker, 
benjamin.walker@defence.gov.au or President 
Adam Burr, Adam.Burr@dcfcnce.gov.au. 

ASRU Women 's Tour 
July 18·27 at Narrabeen NSW. 

Soccer 
The NSW/ACT Intcr-Scrvice Soccer Carnival 
will be held at RAAF Richmond from luly 9·1 I. 
The relevant points of contact arc: Navy - Peter 
Ritchie at HMAS Kuttabul on 02·9359 3700; 
Army - W02 Steve McNaughton on 02-6265 
3611 or 0439-808772 (Anny trials at SME 
Moorebank from July 7-8); Air Force - Scott 
Kecgan at RAAF Glenbrook on 02-4737 7167. 

Sq uash 
The 2003 DefCredit ADF Squash Nationals will 
be held at RAAF William town from luly 24-28. 
All full-time and Reserve personnel of all stan
dards arc invited to attend the graded competi
tion (so you don't have to be an expert to have a 
go). The event will also help select a team for the 
2004 New Zealand tour. Further infonnation: 
Navy - LCDR Brian Froome (02) 6266 6801; 
Anny • Capt Stephanie Lacey (03) 5449 5506; 
Air Force - Sgt Darryl Ferguson (02) 4964 6319. 

S kiing 
The RAAF A lp ine Sports Association 
ChampionShips for 2003 are due to be held al Mt 
Ilotham from August 2-10, catering for all levels 
of downhill skiers and snowboarders. Enquiries 
to SQNLDR Liz Scott on 6265 7655 or 
Elizabelh.scott@defence.gov.au. 

Skiing 
The 2003 RAAF and National Inter-Service 
Cross-CountrylBiathlon Skiing Championships 
will be held at Mt Hotham, Victoria during the 
period August 3-15, catering for all levels [rom 
beginner to advanced. For funher details contact 
CPL Scon Malpass (feam Co-ord) on (03) 925 
64043 or SQNLDR Robert Schouten (Manager) 
on (03)925 64138. 

Fishing 
The annual ADF Inter-Service Fishing 
Championship will be held from October 17-19 
out of Darwin. Details from www.fishingnt.com. 
or email Mark.LosteBrown@defence.gov.au or 
Gary.SccI1S@defence.gov.au. 

To hOI'e yOl/r events or results pl/blished in the 
ADF Sports Billboard, please contact Sen'ice news
papers'Sports Editor Michael Weol'er on 01-6165 

4476,oremail 
Michael. WeOl'er@dejencenews.gol'.ulI. 

Competitors stream lowards the finish line in Ihe inaugural Ship to Shore AASSPO staffers Simon Goddard, Sean Smith and les 
Run/Walk last month at Garden Island Sydney. Milgate ready themselves for the starler's gun. 

Photo by ABPH Yuri Ram .. y Photo by ABPH Yuri Ramsey 

Ship to shore runaway success 
By Graham Davis 

The community spirit 
between Navy personnel and 
civilian workers on Garden 
Is land in Sydney, saw 313 men. 
women and children take pan in 
the inaugural "2003 HMAS 
Kllttabul ADI 'Ship to Shore' 
5km RunfWalk" on May 30. 

The event saw runners and 
walkers from outside the island 
join the local workers to face the 
slarter'sgun. 

For some the event was a 
scrious contest but for others it 
wasa "fun"competition with 
many wearing fancy dress. 

Three competitors wore her
itage uniforms circa 1850 and 
pushed skateboards around the 5 
kmcourse. 

CMDR Brian Eag les, the 
commanding officer of HMAS 
Kultobul and WO Ian Sutton, die 

head of the Navy's Indoor Sports 
Centre at Garden Island were the 
primary organisers of the event. 

Competi tors were invited to 
take part in the "open male! 
fcmalc" sections, "veteran male / 
female", "Klltlabul male/ 
female", "ADI Male / Female", 
"Visitors male/ female", "fancy 
dress", "General team event (four 
in team)", and "Navy ship team 
event (four in team)". 

At 2pm CDRE Boyd 
Robinson fired the first round 
from his starler's gun at Fleet 
Base Four, sending 149 walkers 
striding off. 

Fiftecn minutes later he sent 
164 runners on their way. 

In perfect conditions the com
petitors followed a course clearly 
marked by baniers, witches hats 
and marshals. 

First runner to cross the finish 
line outside the recently renovat-

cd rcceplion hall at the northem 
end of the island, was CPL 
Wayne Heath, 27 a soldier from I 
HSB Holsworthy, in the time of 
14 minutes and 54 scconds. 

First female runner across the 
line was Artny lieutenant Emily 
Fabriezy, 22, from the HQ 9 FSB 
at Randwiek in the time of 19 
minutes and 37 seconds 

Each received a mountain 
bike and accessories. 

J>OMUSN Kirsty Jones of 
MHQ was the first walker home 
in the time of30 minutes and 25 
seconds. 

CPO Cameron Martin was the 
first walker home in the "veteran 
male"category. 

First ADI male runncr home 
was John Myers in 17:38 while 
the first ADI female runner home 
wasJ.Shuggin22:19. 

The running team from 
HMAS Alelbourne won the Navy 

Ship Team category while the 
AUSCDTONE team won the 
"General Team-Run" category. 

SMNMT N lolln of FIM AI .. 
Sydney took the "Kul/abul Male" 
category. 

In addressing the competitors 
CMDR Eagles and Director of 
Major Projects for ADI Mr 
Philippe Odouard both com· 
mended them for taking part, 
declared the event a success and 
that it had gone along way to 
enhance the relationship between 
Defence personnel, particularly 
those attached to HMAS KI/I/abul 
andADI. 

"We hope to have 800 take 
part next year," CMDR Eagles 
said. 

Prizes wonh $6000 were pre
senled 10 winners and placeget-

~(g~V ~'9~'r\' ~[~~ 
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Greaf OPPOrtunifies tor low cosf accommodafion in 
file snow for AOf members and fheir fammes for 

ski holidaYS or a tun weekend. 
Visit our website 

www.ranskiclub.com.au 

Resume's' Selection 
Criteria 

Interview-winning documents prepared by 
experienced and qualified professionalsl 

Prompt Australia-wide Service 

www cysoill tioos com 3 11 
Mastercard· Visa· Bankcard 

08 9287 2305 - 7 Days 
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By SGT Scott Kohler game surging to an impressive 27·7 vic· 

meJ~e ha~~;n ~aO~I~C~~l:~sin~;~ji~~ tOryi-he Pairs saw the Navy's PO Wade 
Best Overall Team during the Nonhem Vidulieh and Anny's MAJ JeIT Woods 

~~~:f!~~a;~~~;;t~on. held in ~~~: superb bowls all week 10 claim sil-

Competing against teams from five They lost just one game. narrowly 
states, the ADF won two gold, one silver going down 10 a very skilful duo from 
and one bronze in the four-event touma- WA who remained undefeated. 
ment, staged as a replacement for the Anny's WOI Mick Carley was forced 
Arafura Games. to produce a tremendous array of shots 

The ADF and the powerful Northern uguinst stiff opposition to take out the 
Territory State side both dominated their bronze medal in the Singles. His oppo-
preliminary rounds in the Fours event ncnts included two State players and dur-
and met in the final game to decide the ing one game trailed I -12 before clawing 
gold medal. his way back to win 21-15 . 

Locked at seven shots all, the ADF The tournament's multi·team fonnal -
FOUTS consisting of Anny's W02 Glenn known IlS the Darwin Challenge, tested 
Johnston, SSGT Pat Phelan, the RAAFs each teams ability to compete across the 
SGT Scott Kohler and CPL Pedro three disciplines and the ADF's gold 
Petersen, found their weight on the tricky medal for Best Overall Team highlighted 
greens and never let NT back in the its depth in lawn bowls. 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

NOTICE 
TO ALL PERSONNEL 

redbackDVD has just instalied a 
video store on every vessel in the 
Navy! 

Sign up today at 
www.redbackdvd.com.au 

and get two weeks of FREE rentals! 

!!~!!~I!D\ip 
www.redbackdvd.com.au 
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Glendinnings Menswear Ply Ltd 
,~ ... 

Red Anchor Tailoring Co. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 
HNd~' Shop2ll,7-41COwperWhatlRoad, 
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DROUGHT BREAKER 
NSW ends nine-year losing run in Adelaide 

By Michael Weaver 

The NSW combined services women's hockey 
learn broke a nine-year drought when it narrowly 
defeated ACT/Soulh Australia in the grand final of 
the 2003 ADF Hockey Championships at The Pines 
stadium in Adelaide on June 6. 

The goals rained almost as freely as Ihc torrential 
weather thaI persisted throughout the match, with thc 
NSW learn reigning supreme in Ihc 5·3 victory. 

NSW opened Ihc scoring in thc 13th minute before 
ACT/SA responded with two goals in two minutes to 
Icad2-1. 

Another goal midway through the first half saw 
ACT/SA's lead blowout to 3-1 until the NSW players 
found their mark with two goals in as many minutes to 
level the decidcr at 3-3. 

NSW players virtua lly camped themselves in 
ACT/SA territory for the remainder of the half, with 
ACT/SA withstanding plenty of attack within their goal 
circle. 

Seven minutes into the second half, NSW broke the 
deadlock after surviving two penalty comers to lead 4-3, 
sctting up a grnndsland finish. 

Both learns had c hances to goal up in extreme ly 
adverse conditions thaI saw the in terchange bench 
working as hard as the players just 10 keep wann. 

The game then carne down to the final minute when 
a NSW player found the back of the net to seal an 
emphatic victory, 5-3, in what proved a filling finale to 
the women's competit ion. 

Final standings: NSW, ACT/SA, Queensland, 
Victoria. 

Men's report next edition. 

RIGHT: (L to R) NSW team mem
bers PTE Belinda Lewis Land 

Headquarters. CAPT Tanya 
Goddard 19 CE Works, rear - LT 

Anna Williams 110 SIG SON, 
front - CPL Lee Purcell, and 
LEUT Naomi Holmes HMAS 

Kuttabul, in the final against the 
ACT. 

PootobyMiehilelWeaver 

Hockey: ADF's sporting growth industry 
By Michael Weaver 

Hockey in the ADF is alive and well after 
250 people participated in the 2003 SAAB 
A DF Hockey Championships at The Pines 
Stadium in Adelaide. 

The tournament is in its 22nd ycarand 12th 
at the current venue, providing the opportunity 
for a high standard of competition amongst keen 
participants. according 10 AOF Hockey chair
man, WGCDR Ken Millar. 

"A OF lI ockey will continue to grow and 
devclop whilst our members remain dedicated to 
the spirit of competition, teamwork and cama
raderie; prinCiples that are embodied by this 
championship," said WGCDR Millar. 

"Many of our members work hard to make 
themselvcsavailable for this championship and 
the continued viability of thc competition 
reflccts that commitment. 

"In such demanding times, it is important to 
recognise the support provided by senior 
20 NAVY NEWS, June 19, 2003 

Defencc leadership in their sponsorship of sporl LAC Pe ter Sim ms (SA NT ) and CPL Greg 
as an integral part of Service life." BaJuer(QLD) 

The week-long event saw the water-based • E:>:ccl1cnce in umpiring (Craig Johnston 
synthetic surface get a real workout from thc 28 Trophy): Derek Oawthorne (ACT) 
games played that culminated in a ram·soaked • Hockey South Australia also presented an 
final day. award to the ADF Hockey Association in recog-

Queensland defeatcd NSW In the men's nitionofsupportbetwtenthctwobodies 
final. while the NSW women held otT a detcr- • MAJ Brenda Sharp and WOI Pip Iseppi 
mined ACT/SA side 10 win their final (full were mdueted as ADF Hockey Association life 
details above) in the combined Service fonnat. members, while LCDR Andrew Quinn, Lobby 

At the presentation following the finals Usher, SOT Jack Kruljac and LEUT Stu Cayzer 
numerous awards were given. as follows: were added to the roll of honour 

• Women's best and falrcst (llelen Massa The men's and women's ADF national hock-
Trophy): LCDR Nikki Roche (ACT) ey sides were also namcd, with the men to com-

• Men's best and fairest (Terry Turner pete in thc Australian Country Championships at 
Trophy): OCOT Tyson Yew (ACT) Oubbo from July 26 to August 2. They are as 

• Top goal scorer women: L T Anna follows: 
Williams (NSW) Men: Craig Tippen (capt) SANT. Greg 

• Top goal scorer men: five-way tic between Baxter (vc) Qld, Hayden Darragh NSW. Phd 
CPL John Godward (NSW), LEUT Mathew Southern Qld, Derek Bunt NSW, Adam Spry 
Bradley (NSW), CAPT Michael Stone (ACT), Vic, Owen Rheinhart NSW. Lachlan McMahon 

www.defence.gov.aufnewsl 

Qld, Andrew Ribba ns SANT, Mal Bradley 
NSW, Chris Hill NSW, Ross Martin ACT, Peter 
Young NSW. John Oodward NSW, Trevor 
Mcmahon SANT, Stu Cayzer NSW. Tour man
ager - Stu Cayzer, team manager - Scott Downs. 
coach - Terry Brodin. physio - Perry Moore. 
Umpires - Clay Finncmore, Craig Johnston. 
Reserves: David Johnston Qld, Clinton Bird 
NSW. Bil1 Russel1 ACT, Steve McWilliams 
NSW, Luke Glynn NSW. Kent Moore Qld, 
Ryan Bowden NSW. 

Women; Leannc Iseppi (capt) Qld, Rachael 
Brennan ACT, Sam Spry Vic, Tanya Goddard 
NSW, Brenda Sharp Qld, Nikki Roche ACT, 
Jane Landon Vic. Belinda Lewis NSW, Ceri 
Shankster Qld. Jane Pittman ACT, Dena 
ColeCa:>: Vic, Anna Williams NSW, Shayne 
Barber Qld, Bronwyn Penny Vic, Lccsa Purcell 
NSW. Jordana Schwerdt NSW. Coach - lIelen 
PllattlQld. 

• 

• 
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